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Lot761
STEVEMARTINTRADEMARK1970s-ERA‘WHITESUIT’

In the late 1990s, I had a friendly relationship with the actor Roddy McDowall.
He would invite me to his house on Laurel Canyon Boulevard for dinner parties
that were always attended by fabulous people: Elizabeth Taylor, the cartoonist,
Al Hirschfeld, the writer, George Axelrod, and his witty wife, Joan Stanton. In
her late 70s, she once said to me, “Finally, you do become wise. But then it’s
too late.”
When Roddy was on his deathbed in 1998, he was summoning friends to say
goodbye. Roddy had had a longstanding relationship with The Motion Picture
& Television Country House and Hospital in Woodland Hills, California, and when
I went to his bedside (along with several others), he asked me to take over his
responsibilities there. I said yes, knowing he was dying and I was lying. But I
couldn’t really utter the word “no.” I left the room, panicked. His friends
immediately excused me from a duty I would have been incapable of performing
for a hundred reasons, including not having an administrative bone in my body,
and being, at that time, a gloomy loner.
Now it is time to fulfill at least a part of that bedside promise. I estimate that I
have been in show business for 55 years. There have been highs and lows: the
lows being the result of ego hits, and the highs always accompanied by a hint
of insecurity. Through all these thrills, I have squirreled away memorabilia of all
sorts; some scraps of interest to nobody but me, and some the tangible
byproducts of a Hollywood career: awards, posters, movie costumes, musical
instruments, magic props, and plenty else that falls under “etc.”
As my life evolves, hanging on to mementos from the past becomes less
important to me, especially when I consider that these items could raise funds
for the Motion Picture & Television Country House. I do hope it will mean
something to this important cause.
And thank you, Roddy, for welcoming me into your exciting circle of friends.

Steve Martin
Los Angeles, CA
2020
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623

STEVEMARTIN“ARROWTHROUGHHEAD”HEADBAND
Ametalheadbandwithapuffybluevelvetarrowtipontheleftandtherestof
thearrowontherightendwithaddedmauve,purple,andwhite“feathers;”a
commemorativeonegiftedtotheactorwhichwasanhomagetohisnow-iconic
arrowsusedthroughoutthe1970sinhisstand-upact.
30by8inches

$1,000-2,000

624

 TEVEMARTINDENTALPROPRELATED
S
TOLITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS
WarnerBros.,1986.Aheavyweightsilver-tonesmallish
metalhammerand/or"dentalinstrument"engravedon
onesideofthehead"OrinScrivelloD.D.S."andonthe
other"ForSteve/ThanksandLove/From/LittleShopof
Horrors/1985;"usedinthefunnyscenewhereSteve
Martinas"Dr.Scrivello"tendstohismasochisticpatient
BillMurrayas"ArthurDenton;"afterproductionwrapped,
thispropwasengravedandgiventoMartinasa
memento.
51/2by21/2by1inches

$800-1,200
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These molds were taken of my head for Little Shop of Horrors.
It was cast on the lot at Pinewood Studios in London, and I got exceedingly
claustrophobic during the casting. My entire head was covered with plaster
and two straws were placed in my nose for breathing. Argh.

625

626

STEVE MARTIN PLASTER LIFE MASK
FROM LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS

STEVE MARTIN RUBBER LIFE MASK FROM
LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS

Warner Bros., 1986. A weighty piece made from a
mold of Steve Martin’s actual face and upper
neck/back with thick wooden peg for hanging on a
wall.

Warner Bros., 1986. A piece made from a mold of Steve
Martin’s actual face, but without the upper neck part or jowls.

11 1/2 by 7 by 7 inches

$100-200

$300-500

9 1/3 by 5 1/2 by 4 inches

627

STEVE MARTIN “PAVAROTTI” PUPPET FROM HIS FUNNY STAND-UP ACT
CALLED “THE GREAT FLYDINI”
A small cloth puppet made to resemble the Italian opera singer who came out of Steve Martin’s fly,
singing, when Martin performed his tongue-in-cheek magic act as an old-timey magician called “The
Great Flydini.” This skit proved so popular that Johnny Carson requested that Martin perform it during
the last month that The Tonight Show Starring Johnny Carson was on the air, right before Carson
famously retired from the show in May 1992.
13 by 6 by 2 inches

$600-800
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629

STEVEMARTINLARGENEONSIGN
AlongneonsignwithDeco-styleletteringreading"CafeDeMartin"whichlightsupbrightred;smallcrackinglassatbaseof'C.'
8by54inches

$300-500

628

STEVEMARTINFIGURINEGIFTEDFROMBILLGRAHAM
AﬁgurinemadeofcompositematerialsandpainteddepictingSteveMartinwearing
hissignaturewhitesuitsurroundedbyhisstand-upaccoutrements,includinga
balloonheaddress,over-sizedeyeglassesandabignose,an“arrowthroughthe
head,”andapairofbunnyears.Housedinsideitsownwoodenboxwithclearplastic
panelsandagold-tonemetalplacardonthefrontengraved“Donotfeed!/Cheers,/
Bill”--“Bill”beingBillGraham,thefamousrock-n-rollimpresarioandconcert
promoterwhocametoprominenceinthe1960sacidrocksceneofHaight-Ashbury.
16by8by8inches

$300-500
12

630

STEVEMARTINCLAPPERBOARDS
 pairofclapperboards:oneforthe1984UniversalﬁlmAll of Me co-starringLilyTomlinanddirectedby
A
CarlReiner,andoneforthe1985CBSTelevisionspecialGeorge Burns Comedy Week ofwhichMartin
directedoneepisode.
91/2by11inches

$600-800
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631

STEVE MARTIN BASEBALL SIGNED BY BERNADETTE
PETERS AND OTHERS
A Rawlings brand ball signed in black ballpoint ink “To Steve/ Love/
Bernadette Peters” along with signatures of a few others that are now mostly
illegible that were obtained at a charity event. Steve Martin and Peters
starred in two films together: The Jerk in 1979 and Pennies from Heaven in
1981.

$25-50

633

STEVEMARTINCOLLECTIBLESRELATEDTO
HISPLAYPICASSO AT THE LAPIN AGILE

632

STEVE MARTIN METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER-RELATED
PLACE SETTING

A piece of glass cut in the shape of a star etched with the famous MGM logo
plus “2008/ Steve Martin.” Housed in its own case and included with an
invite for festivities that took place in Cannes, France, in April 2008.

A
 groupofthreeitems:a1995commemorativepiecemadeof
LucitenotingthatSteveMartin’splaywas“thelongestrun/in
thehistoryofthe/WestwoodPlayhouse”;atanleather-covered
trinketboxfeaturingacolorphotographofthePromenade
Theatremarqueewhentheplaywasstagedthere;andarelated
gagposterfromMartin’sappearanceattheWestSideYMCA.
23by17inchesandsmaller

$400-600

5 by 6 by 1 inches

$500-700
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In 2010, I wrote a song called ‘Me and Paul Revere.’ I had studied the excellent
biography by David Hackett Fischer and tried to make the song reflect the actual story
of Revere’s ride rather than the myths that have surrounded it. This little token was given
to me by The Paul Revere House in Boston as a tribute to the song’s accuracy.

The New York Public Library award has an embarrassing tale. It was 2010 and I had
in the decade prior published an autobiography and several novels. When I got the notice
that I was to be honored as a ‘Literary Lion’ I was thrilled, and a bit too moved. When I got
to the event, I realized the award was worded ‘Library Lion,’ not ‘Literary Lion.’ But I got to
stand next to Zadie Smith so everything was okay.

634

STEVE MARTIN SMALL TABLETOP COLLECTIBLES
A group of four items: a Lucite paperweight featuring a tiny image of the movie poster from L.A. Story; a similar paperweight but with a tiny
image of the movie poster from Housesitter; a Lucite standee reading in part “2011/ With Appreciation From The/ U.S. Congress;” and a small
bobblehead standee depicting a caricature of Paul Revere with text reading “Best Banjo Tune/Awarded 2011/ by/ The Paul Revere House.”
8 by 2 by 2 1/2 inches and smaller

$100-200

635

STEVEMARTINMISCELLANEOUSITEMS
A
 groupofthreeitems:oneseemingtobeagagawardresemblinganOscarwithaplaquereading“BestActor/
SuperBowlAd-1994/SteveMartin/NikeCommercial”;abottleofCoca-Colawithalabelreadinginpart“Share
aCokewith/SteveMartin;”andabrassmedallionwithtextonthefrontreading“TheNewYorkPublicLibrary/
LibraryLion”andontheback“SteveMartin/2010,”afﬁxedtoaredgrosgrainribbon.
11by6by6inchesandsmaller

$500-700
16
16
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These bunnies were used in my early magic act where I would
claim to produce a ‘bouncing baby rabbit,’ then I would bounce the
realistic-looking rabbit on the ground.

The red box was used in my magic act. I would call it ‘The Chinese Mystery Box
of the Dead’ and I would produce the ‘live, bouncing baby rabbit’ from it. The white
glove is one of my very first comedy bits, its source referred in my autobiography. I
would announce, “The glove into dove trick!” I would toss the glove into the air, and
it would unceremoniously hit the floor. The Kodak was used to egotistically take
pictures of myself during the show.

637
636

STEVE MARTIN WHITE FUR RABBIT PROPS

A set of two; cute, realistic-looking little guys with one having a
rubber ball in the bottom held in by four strips of masking tape.
Used by Steve Martin in his stand-up routines throughout the
1970s.
11 by 3 by 4 inches

STEVEMARTINMAGICTRICKFROMHISSTAND-UPDAYS
Athree-piecemagictrickcomprisingaredwoodenboxwithAsiancharacterspaintedinblackon
thesides,apinkandblackwoodenboxthatgoesovertheotherbox,andasilvermetalcylindrical
canisterthatgoesinsidetheothertwotoperformadisappearingact.Alsoincludedareapairof
whitecandles,onewhitecottonglove,ablacksatinscarf,andanoldKodakTrimliteInstamatic
cameraallusedfortheillusion.
11by9by9inches

$300-500

$300-500
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‘Celebrity Fight Night’ is a fundraiser held in Arizona each year to fight Parkinson’s
disease hosted by Billy Crystal. Muhammed Ali was there; so was Robin Williams.
Though still showing great humor, Ali was severely stricken by the disease. I’m sorry
this award got damaged. It was pretty fragile, held together by ropes that came easily
undone. It represents a boxing ring, in honor of Ali.

638

STEVEMARTINMOVIE-RELATEDPICTUREFRAMES

639

Agroupoffourpictureframes:asilver-tonemetalframethathousesablackandwhitephotographofSteve
MartinandﬁlmdirectorHerbertRossonthesetofthe1981Metro-Goldwyn-MayerﬁlmPennies from Heaven;a
silver-tonemetalframeengravedonthefront“TheManWithTwoBrains/1982/SteveMartin[hisfacsimile
signature]”thathousesablackandwhitephotographoftheactorwithCarlReinerandproducerDavidPicker;a
sterlingsilverframe,hallmarkreads“Tiffany&Co.Sterling.925,”engravedonthefront“L.A.Story1990/Steve
Martin[hisfacsimilesignature]”andhousesacolorphotographoftheactorwithothercastmembers;anda
sterlingsilverframe,hallmarkreads“Tiffany&Co.SterlingSilver925,”engravedonthefront“LeapofFaith1992/
SteveMartin[hisfacsimilesignature].”

A pair of items: a box engraved on the lid in part “Cheaper By The Dozen/
2003,” hallmarked on the bottom portion “Tiffany & Co.,” glass chips
evident; and an award reading in part “Celebrity/ Fight Night/ ...Steve
Martin/ March 23, 2013,” glass pillars now broken and/or missing
altogether.

10by8inchesandsmaller

$400-600

20

STEVE MARTIN GLASS ITEMS

7 by 6 1/2 by 2 inches and smaller

$300-500
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640

STEVE MARTIN PINK PANTHER GIFTED STERLING SILVER MUSTACHE COMB WITH GLASS
TIFFANY & CO. BOX
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer/Columbia, 2006. A small comb engraved on one side “Clouseau” and hallmarked “Tiffany & Co./
925 Italy”; further hallmarked on the other side “925 T&Co 1837.” A gift made by film director Shawn Levy to Steve Martin
when he played the lead role in the remake of the famous 1963 United Artists film starring Peter Sellers. A small box with a
lid and a bottom, called “The Wave.” Back bottom part is stamped “Elsa Peretti Tiffany & Co.” with small rose-colored silk
cushion inside.
1 by 4 by 2 inches

$400-600

642

STEVEMARTINOVERSIZEDBRIEFCASE
Ablackparticleboardbriefcasewithtwo“Fragile”stickersonitand
anattachedbrownleatherluggagetagnotinginpartthatitbelonged
to“SteveMartin/...Aspen.”Usedbytheactorinhisprivatelifesois
wellwornwithanumberofdentsanddingsthroughout.

641

 TEVEMARTINSIGNEDSMALLMESSENGERBAG
S
RELATEDTOL.A. STORY

17by22by4inches

$100-200

A
 blackcanvasmessengerbagwithitsshoulderstrapmissing,
displayingtheﬁlm’slogoonthefrontabovetextreading“Steve
Martin,”signedinblackfelt-tipink“Steve/Martin,”inwell-used
condition.
14by13inches

$100-200
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643

 TEVEMARTINTIFFANY&CO.NATIONALACADEMY
S
OFRECORDINGARTS&SCIENCESBRONZEMEDALLIONFROM2005

STEVEMARTINVINTAGENECKTIEFROMDEAD MEN DON’T WEAR PLAID

Aweightymedallion,textononesidereads“47th/Annual/Grammy/Nominee,”hallmarkreads“Tiffany&Co.
Bronze,”afﬁxedtoawhitesatinribbon,includedwithitsoriginallightbluefeltpouch.

Universal,1982.Awideonemadeofsilkwitha'loud'circularpatternofnavyblue,beige,andbrickred;wornbythestaras
RigbyReardoninthefunnyﬁlmnoirspoof.

Diameter,21/2inches

$200-300

$1,000-2,000

24
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645

646

Universal,1982.Awideonemadeofsilkwitha'loud'patternofabstract'pineapples'setagainstabrownandrust-colored
background;wornbythestarasRigbyReardoninthefunnyﬁlmnoirspoof.

Universal,1982.Awideonemadeofsilkwithacolorfulpatternofasparrowonabranch;wornbythestarasRigbyReardon
inthefunnyﬁlmnoirspoof.

$200-300

$200-300

STEVEMARTINVINTAGENECKTIEFROMDEAD MEN DON’T WEAR PLAID

26

STEVEMARTINVINTAGENECKTIEFROMDEAD MEN DON’T WEAR PLAID
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647

648

Universal,1982.Awideonemadeofsilkwithanabstractpatternofgray'foliage'setagainstabrickredbackground,label
reads"CustomTailored/Sidney's,Ltd./Hollywood/AllSilk;"wornbythestarasRigbyReardoninthefunnyﬁlmnoirspoof.

Universal,1982.Agroupofthreeneckties,allsilkwithvarious'loud'and/orwackyprints,twowithold-schoollabels;bought
fortheactortowearasRigbyReardoninthefunny1940sﬁlmnoirspoof,thoughnotseenintheﬁnaledit.

$200-300

$200-300

STEVEMARTINVINTAGENECKTIEFROMDEAD MEN DON’T WEAR PLAID

28
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I saved all the custom fitted women’s clothes from DMDWP. The reason? I
thought, if I ever have to wear women’s clothes again, I’ll already have some that
fit me. Perhaps I was a little too practical. I never wore them again.

649

650

 TEVEMARTINDRAGCOSTUMEFROMDEAD MEN
S
DON’T WEAR PLAID

STEVEMARTINDRAGCOSTUMEFROMDEAD MEN
DON’T WEAR PLAID

Universal,1982.Athree-pieceensembleconsistingofablackandwhite
woolherringbonevestwithdemi-lapels,anivory-coloredsilkjersey
blouse,andablackwoolstraightskirt;nolabelspresentinanypieces.
WornbySteveMartinasRigbyReardoninthefunnysceneswherehe
disguiseshimselfasawomanwearingthesame-styleoutﬁtasBarbara
Stanwyckdidinthe1944ParamountﬁlmnoirclassicDouble Indemnity,
whichiscleverlyeditedintoDMDWP.DesignedbyfamedHollywood
costumerEdithHeadinwhatwastobeherlastﬁlm.

Universal,1982.A1940s-styleperioddress,navybluecottonwitha
geometricwhitedotpattern,nolabelspresent.WornbySteveMartinas
RigbyReardoninthefunnysceneswherehedisguiseshimselfasa
womanandtalkstoJamesCagneyinfootagefromthe1949Warner
Bros.classicWhite Heat. DesignedbyfamedHollywoodcostumerEdith
Headinwhatwastobeherlastﬁlm.

$800-1,200

$800-1,200
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651

STEVEMARTINDRAGCOSTUMESFROMDEAD MEN DON’T WEAR PLAID
Universal,1982.Agroupofthree1940s-styleperiodgarments:abeigesilkjerseydress,abeigewooldress,and
abeigepantsuit/jumper;nolabelspresentinany.MadeforSteveMartintowearasRigbyReardoninfunny
sceneswherehedisguiseshimselfasawoman,thoughtheseparticularcostumesnevermadeittotheﬁnalcutof
theﬁlm.DesignedbyfamedHollywoodcostumerEdithHeadinwhatwastobeherlastﬁlm.

$800-1,200

652

STEVE MARTIN FUNNY GARMENTS MOSTLY FROM DEAD
MEN DON’T WEAR PLAID
Universal, 1982. A group of 10 items: two padded bras, a slip, a pair of tan-colored
tights, three pairs of long underwear, a white sweater, a pair of black gloves, and a
pair of white gloves; mostly all pieces worn by Steve Martin as Rigby Reardon in
the funny 1940s film noir spoof.

653

STEVEMARTINVINTAGE“NUDEGIRL”NECKTIES
A
 groupofﬁvesilknecktieswithhandpaintedimagesofprettyblondes.Eachisstampedontheinsidelining
“Britico/AllSilk/Handcraft/California/Symphony.”likelypurchasedforthe1982UniversalCompanyDead Men
Don’t Wear Plaid, butnotusedintheﬁnaledit.

$300-500

$300-500
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‘Dirty Rotten Scoundrels’ is one of my
favorite films. It turned out well, but the real
joy was going to work everyday with Frank
Oz, Michael Caine, and Glenne Headly.

654

STEVEMARTINPROPTRIDENTFROM DIRTY ROTTEN SCOUNDRELS
 0thCenturyFox,1989.Awoodthree-prongedspearpaintedsilverandblackwitharedcord
2
afﬁxedtothetopportionofthehandle.UsedbySteveMartinasFreddyBensoninoneofthe
hysterical“Ruprecht”sceneswhenhebringsthespeartotheformaldinnertable.
37by12inches

$400-600

Glenne loved to laugh, and Michael was a
raconteur extraordinaire. They inspired me
to be funnier than I actually am.

655

STEVEMARTINCOSTUMEFROMDIRTY ROTTEN
SCOUNDRELS WITHDVD
20thCenturyFox,1989.Athree-pieceensembleconsistingofablackwool
single-breastedjacketwithnarrowlapels,twofrontweltpockets,partiallylinedin
blacksatin,labelreading“WellsandFrost/LincolnNebraska;”matching
trousers;andawhitedressshirtwithcolorfulwestern-styleembroideryabove
thetwofrontpockets,labelreadinginpart“Champion/Westerns.”Alsoincluded
areafewpiecesthatwentalongwiththiscostume,includingblackeyepatches,
abelt,boloties,andthelike.WornbySteveMartinasFreddyBensoninoneof
thehystericalRuprechtscenes.”

$800-1,200

34
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I had the experience of a lifetime working with Eddie Murphy’s genius. I thought
he deserved at least a Oscar nomination for his performance. Eddie and I loved doing
the action movie parody at the end of this movie, which was written while the
shooting was still in progress. The producer, Brian Grazer, completely accepted the
two extra days required for this new ending, dreamed up just days before the last
day of shooting.

656

657

 TEVEMARTINSUITCOSTUMEFROMDIRTY ROTTEN
S
SCOUNDRELS

STEVEMARTINMILITARYCOSTUMEFROMDIRTY ROTTEN
SCOUNDRELS

20thCenturyFox,1989.Atwo-pieceensembleconsistingofarustcoloredwoolsingle-breastedjacketwithnarrowlapels,threefrontwelt
pockets,partiallylinedingoldenrodyellowsatin,labelreading“Ciracco
Italiano,”andmatchingtrousers.Alsoincludedaretwolimegreensilkcliponbows.WornbySteveMartinasFreddyBensoninoneofthehysterical
“Ruprecht”scenes.IncludedwithacolorPolaroidshowingMartinwearing
thesuit.

 0thCenturyFox,1989.Atwo-pieceensembleconsistingofanavybluewool
2
traditionalmilitaryjacketwithalloftherelevantgoldstripes,epaulettes,bars,and
medals,labelreading“VincentCostumes,Inc./NewYorkCity,”andapairof
coordinatingtrousers.Alsoincludedareablackcanvasbeltandablackpolyester
clip-onnecktie.WornbySteveMartinasFreddyBenson.

$1,000-2,000

$800-1,200

658

STEVEMARTINKARATEROBECOSTUMEFROMBOWFINGER
Universal,1999.Aredrawsilkkaraterobewithblackpipinginadiamondpattern,lapelsmadeofblack
satinwithared“Asiancharacter”pattern,labelreadinginpart“CustomTailoring/C&J.…North
Hollywood.”WornbySteveMartinasRobertBowﬁngerinthefunny“moviewithinamovie”called
“FakePurseNinjas”forwhichco-starEddieMurphywearsamatchinggarment.

$600-800
36
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This is the actual poster shown in the movie. It hung in my character’s
office to show that this dreamer did have a show business past.

660

 TEVEMARTINSUITCOSTUMEFROMMY BLUE
S
HEAVEN

 61
6

659

Universal,1999.Apropposterfeaturinganimageofthestarwithtextreadinginpart,“Hey
Kids,watch/Muffy/Time/Starring/Bobby/Bowﬁnger/andMuffy.”

W
 arnerBros.1990.Atwo-pieceensembleconsistingofanolive
green-coloredsilkdouble-breastedjacketwithpeakedlapelsand
buttonholeonleft,threefrontweltpockets,linedinolivegreensilk,
labelreading“Principe/MadeinItaly,”andmatchingtrousers.Worn
bySteveMartinasVinnieAntonelliinthecomedyco-starringRick
Moranis.

 arnerBros.1990.Atwo-pieceensembleconsistingofablackand
W
whitetexturedsilksingle-breastedjacketwithpeakedlapelsand
buttonholeonleft,threefrontweltpockets,linedinblacksilk,with
labelreading“VincentCostumes,Inc./NewYorkCity/Mr.Steve
Martin,”andmatchingtrousers,samelabelasjacket.WornbySteve
MartinasVinnieAntonelliinthecomedyco-starringRickMoranis.

$800-1,200

$800-1,200

STEVEMARTINPROPPOSTERFROM BOWFINGER

Framed,38by26inches

$100-300

38

 TEVEMARTINSUITCOSTUMEFROMMY BLUE
S
HEAVEN 
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662

665

STEVEMARTINSUITCOSTUMEFROM
MY BLUE HEAVEN

STEVEMARTINSUITRELATEDTOMY BLUE HEAVEN
A
 two-pieceensembleconsistingofablackandgraywovenwool
single-breastedjacketwithpeakedlapelsandbuttonholeonleftside,
threefrontweltpockets,linedinmidnightbluesilk,andmatching
trousers.Nolabelspresentbutthesamedesignasalltheotherﬂashysuits
wornbySteveMartinasVinnieAntonelliinhis1990WarnerBros.comedy
My Blue Heaven, thoughnotseenintheﬁnalcut.

W
 arnerBros.1990.Atwo-pieceensembleconsistingofanivorycoloredjacquardsilksingle-breastedjacketwithpeakedlapels
andbuttonholeonleft,threefrontweltpockets,linedinoff-white
silk,labelreading“VincentCostumes,Inc./NewYorkCity/Mr.
SteveMartin,”andmatchingtrousers,samelabelasjacket.Worn
bySteveMartinasVinnieAntonelliinthecomedyco-starringRick
Moranis.

$300-500

$800-1,200

663

666

 TEVEMARTINSUITCOSTUMEFROM
S
MY BLUE HEAVEN 

STEVEMARTINLOUDSUITFROMUNKNOWNFILM
A
 two-pieceensembleconsistingofablackandwhiteplaidsingle-breasted
wooljacketwithpeakedlapels,threefrontpockets,linedinburntorangesilk,
labelreadinginpart“Cotroneo/Costume/...SteveMartin,”andmatching
trousers(withwhiteelasticsuspenders),labelsameasjacket.WornbySteve
Martininanunknownﬁlm.

WarnerBros.1990.Atwo-pieceensembleconsistingof
amaroonsilksingle-breastedjacketwithpeakedlapels
andbuttonholeonleft,threefrontweltpockets,lined
inbrickredsilk,labelreading“VincentCostumes,Inc./
NewYorkCity/Mr.SteveMartin,”andmatching
trousers,samelabelasjacket.WornbySteveMartinas
VinnieAntonelliinthecomedyco-starringRick
Moranis;alsowornbyMartinontheone-sheetmovie
poster.

$600-800

$800-1,200

664

 TEVEMARTINSUITRELATEDTO
S
MY BLUE HEAVEN
A
 two-pieceensembleconsistingofagunmetalgray
silksingle-breastedjacketwithnarrownotchedlapels,
twofrontweltpockets,linedinblacksilk,labelsreading
“AntonyPrice/England”and“Size40,”andmatching
trousers.IntendedtobewornbyMartininthe1990
WarnerBros.comedybutnotusedintheﬁnalcut.

$300-500

40

667

 TEVEMARTINFLASHYJACKET
S
COSTUMEFROMUNKNOWN
PRODUCTION
A
 single-breastedjacketmadeofroyalbluefuzzymetallic
materialwithblacksatinlapels,threeblacksatinfauxfront
pockets,linedinblacksatin,andlabelreading“Silvia’s
Costumes/SteveMartin.”

I believe this jacket is
from the opening of
one of my television
specials.

$600-800

Julien’s Auctions
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I deemed this jacket ‘too fantastic to wear.’

668

STEVEMARTINLETTERMAN’SJACKETFROMTHE SIMPSONS TELEVISIONSERIES
FoxBroadcastingCompany,1989-Present.Aclassicstyleinblackwoolwithredleatherarmsfeaturingcolorfulpatchesofallthemain
charactersofThe Simpsons onfrontandback.“Steve”isstitchedinredthreadontheupperleftbreast.Linedinquiltedredsatinwithalabel
reading“eastwest/hollywood,california/XL.”GiftedtoSteveMartinwhenhestarredinthe200thepisodetitled“TrashoftheTitans”in1998.

$600-800

42
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669

STEVEMARTINITEMSRELATEDTOKENNYROGERS
 groupofthreeitems:awoodtrinketboxwithametalreplicaofa1978checkmadeouttoSteveMartinfrom
A
KennyRogersforonemilliondollars;awoodplaquefromHarrah’sfeaturingcolorimagesofMartinandRogersto
commemoratewhentheyperformedtherein1978andincludedwithitsoriginalwoodbox;andagreen
polyesterbaseballshirtfromacelebritysoftballgamethatRogerssponsoredattheGoldenNuggetwithtexton
thebackreading“Martin/21.”
Varioussizes

$300-500

670

STEVEMARTINTIFFANY&CO.NATIONALACADEMYOFRECORDINGARTS&
SCIENCESBRONZEMEDALLIONFROM2009
Aweightymedallion,textononesidereads“GrammyNominee”andontheothersideinpart“51,”hallmark
reads“Tiffany&Co.Bronze,”afﬁxedtoaforestgreensatinribbon,includedwithitsoriginallightbluefeltpouch
andlightbluebox.
Diameter,21/4inches

$1,000-2,000

44
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671

STEVEMARTINSIGNEDSCRIPTFROMTHE JERK
A127pagescriptfromthe1979Universalﬁlm,photocopiedinteriorpages,white
covers,ownershipsignatureinblackfelt-tipinkonthetitlepage,screenplaybySteve
Martin,CarlGottlieb,MichaelElias,andCarlReiner,dated"February9,1979,"marked
"FinalDraft;"aﬁlecopyscriptsavedfromthisground-breakingcomedythatpeoplestill
quotefrom41yearslater.
11by81/2inches

$3,000-5,000

46
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673

STEVEMARTINLEATHER-COVEREDSCRIPTBINDERS
 groupofthreebinders;maroon,withembossedgold-coloredletteringonthecoversnotingtheactor’s
A
name,year,andtheﬁlmtitlesThe Spanish Prisoner, In The Houze, andBaby Mama.
12by101/2by13/4inches

$400-600

672

STEVEMARTINSIGNEDSCRIPTFROMCOMEDY IS NOT PRETTY 
 BCTelevision,1980.An87pagescriptfromthe1980NBCTelevisionspecial,greencovers,ownershipsignatureinblackfeltN
tipinkonthetitlepage,dated"November28,1979,"marked"RevisedDraft,"productionschedulepagesandcontactslists
boundwithin;fromtheactor'sspecialthatco-starredCarlReiner,PaulReubens,PeterGraves,andJoyceDeWittamongothers.
11by81/2inches

$500-700
48

674

STEVEMARTINLEATHER-COVEREDSCRIPTBINDERS
 groupoffourbinders;white,navyblue,andgrayincolor,withembossedgold-coloredletteringonthe
A
coversnotingeithertheactor’sname,year,and/orﬁlmtitlesincluding Novocaine, Cheaper By The Dozen,
andGrand Canyon andonenotingjustSteve Martin/ 2009.
111/2by11by2inches

$400-600

Julien’s Auctions
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676

STEVE MARTIN PAPER EPHEMERA
A small group of miscellaneous items including: two 2017 “Opening Night Party” tickets to the Los Angeles premiere of the musical
Hamilton; a small spiral-bound notebook filled with behind-the-scenes color snapshots from the 1978 NBC Television special Steve
Martin: A Wild and Crazy Guy; and a box of funny “business” cards reading “This certifies that you have had a personal/ encounter with
me and that you found me/ warm, polite, intelligent and funny./ Steve Martin [his facsimile signature]” that the actor handed out in lieu
of signing autographs.
Box of Cards: 8 by 4 by 2 inches

$300-500

677

STEVE MARTIN PAPER EPHEMERA

A group of five items: a 2017 script of a Broadway play
written by Steve Martin titled Meteor Shower, signed by him in
black felt-tip ink on the title page; a 1970s-era Japanese ad
cut from a newspaper and glued to a black mat board; a 1979
Circus magazine; a 1987 TIME magazine; and a single page
removed from a 1996 Vanity magazine.
12 1/2 by 15 inches and smaller

$300-500

675

 TEVEMARTINSIGNEDFIRSTEDITIONOFHIS2003NOVEL
S
THE PLEASURE OF MY COMPANY
A
 hardcoverbookboundintanleather,decorativegoldembossingonthecover,pages
gilt-lined,signedinredfelt-tipinkonthetitlepage“Steve/Martin”andnumbered“1,188
of1,200.”IncludedwithacertiﬁcateofauthenticityfurthersignedbyMartininblackfelttipink.
91/4by61/4by1inches

The Japanese ad for ‘Handsome Up’ was an illicit use of my image to sell, for
some reason, ED medicine. David Letterman surprised me with it on his show once,
and this is the actual art card used. No, I didn’t sue.

$300-500
50
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678

 TEVEMARTINFILMPOSTERFROM A SIMPLE
S
TWIST OF FATE
Touchstone,1994,one-sheet,starringSteveMartin,GabrielByrne,
LauraLinney,andCatherineO’Hara,goodcondition,framed.
Framed,41by27inches

$100-200

679

 TEVEMARTIN1970s-ERASIGNED
S
BACKSTAGEPASS
 smallpiecewiththeadhesivestickerpartonthe
A
backstillintact,depictinganimageofthestaron
thefrontfromoneofhisepiccomedytours;signed
inblackfelt-tipinkintheupperleftcorner"Steve/
Martin."
31/4by5inches

$25-50

680

STEVEMARTINPAPEREPHEMERA
A
 groupoftwopieces:acollageofcolorimagesshowingMartinandaudiencemembersashereceiveshis
AmericanComedyAwardin2000andsampleartworkforanadvertisementrelatedtothe1996ﬁlmSgt. Bilko
signedbyMartininblackfelt-tipinkontheleftside.
27by271/2inchesandsmaller

$200-300

52
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681

STEVEMARTIN-OWNEDLARGE-SCALEDRAWINGRELATEDTOROXANNE
A
 coloredpencilonpaperworkdepictingitemsatopatablethatrelatetothe1987ﬁlmasbirdsﬂyoutside
thewidow,signedinthelowerrightcorner“FelicityMarshall1986.”
Framed,33by44inches;Workonly,29by42inches

$500-700

682

STEVEMARTINSIGNEDLIMITEDEDITIONMASSIVEPHOTOGRAPHYARTBOOKTITLEDANNIE LEIBOVITZ
A
 hugehardcoverbookpublishedbyTaschenin2014ﬁlledwithhundredsofimagesofcolorand/orblackandwhitephotographsshotbyAnnie
Leibovitz,numbered“AP168,”signedinblackfelt-tipinkonthetitlepage“AnnieLeibovitz”;prefacewrittenbySteveMartinandsignedbyhimin
blackfelt-tipink;housedonitsowncustom-madeacrylicandmetalstanddesignedbyMarcNewson.
Book,28by201/2by3inches;Stand,25by31by38inches

$1,000-2,000

54
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683

STEVEMARTINPOSTERRECEIVEDFROMAND
SIGNEDBYARTISTROBERTRAUSCHENBERG
A
 posterfroma1982exhibitthatartistRobertRauschenberghadatthe
RosamundFelsenGalleryinLosAngelestitled“In&OutCityLimits:Los
Angeles,”signedinorangefelt-tipinkinthelowerrightcorner“ForSteve
-/BobRauschenberg.”

This is a photo of Michael Elias, a writer I worked with many times in the early
days. He also is one of the co-authors of ‘The Jerk.’ It was taken by Eve Babitz,
who, besides being a noted author who chronicled the 1960s and 1970s in Los
Angeles, was also the nude woman playing chess with Marcel Duchamp in that
famous 1963 photograph.

Framed,261/2by211/2inches

$100-200

684

 TEVEMARTINBENJAMINLORDHUMALIWO
S
CHAMBERSARTPORTFOLIOS
A
 setoftheHumaliwoChambersportfoliosbyartistBenjaminLord.The
portfolioscontainnumerousstereoscopicphotographsofartworkscreated
byLordfromhisHumaliwoChambersinstallationinMalibu,California.
Includesaviewingstandandmirrorstereoscope,allowingfor3-D
presentation.
131/2by81/2by12inches(overall)

$100-200

Every year, Peter Norton would
send out artist-created holiday
gifts. They were always special,
and, it turns out, collectible, like
this one from 2010.

685

STEVEMARTIN-OWNEDPHOTOGRAPHBYEVEBABITZ
A
 sepiaphotographofamanstandingbehindawhitepicketfence,housedinaLuciteframewithablackfelt-tip
inkannotationhandwrittenontheversoreading“Original/photo/by/Eve/Babitz/of/author/Michael/Elms/CA./1970.”Babitzwasanauthorherselfandoneofthe“ItGirls”inthe1960sLosAngeles‘scene’alongwith
hersisterMirandi.
Framed,9by11inches

$25-50

56
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687

STEVEMARTINCOSTUMERELATEDTOTHE PINK PANTHER
A
 three-pieceoutﬁtconsistingofagray-stripedlightweightwooljacket,threefront
pockets,smalllapelswithabuttonholeontheleftside,four-buttonfrontclosure,linedin
pearlgraysilk;apairofcoordinatinggraytrousers;andagrayandyellowstripedsilk
necktie,labelreads“DriesVanNoten.”IntendedforMartintowearasInspecteurJacques
Clouseauinthe2006Metro-Goldwyn-Mayercomedy,butnotusedintheﬁnalcut.

$600-800

688

 TEVEMARTINSTERLINGSILVERPICTUREFRAMERELATEDTO
S
THE PINK PANTHER
Arectangularframe,engravedonthefront“ThePinkPanther”andonthebottom“Steve
Martin”withtheactor’sfacsimilesignature,hallmarkreads“Sterling,”housedinitsoriginal
forestgreenbox.ThiswasacastandcrewgiftfromMartinafterthefunny2006MetroGoldwyn-Mayer/Columbiaremakewrapped.
61/4by81/4inches

$200-300

686

 TEVEMARTINTIFFANY&CO.NATIONALACADEMYOF
S
RECORDINGARTS&SCIENCESBRONZEMEDALLION
FROM2010
Aweightymedallion,textononesidereads“GrammyNominee”andonthe
othersideinpart“52,”hallmarkreads“Tiffany&Co.Bronze,”afﬁxedtoa
maroonsatinribbon,includedwithitsoriginallightbluefeltpouchandlight
bluebox.
Diameter,21/4inches

$1,000-2,000

689

 TEVEMARTINROXANNE LIMITEDARTPRINT
S
GIFTEDBYJOHNBALDESSARI
A
 noversizedcolorimageofSteveMartinasC.D.Balesinthe1987
romanticcomedyRoxanne (1987,ColumbiaPictures).Alimitedart
printbyJohnBaldessari,personallygiftedtoSteveMartin.Marked“SP
6/6”inthelowerleftcornerand“JB2017”inthelowerrightcorner.
27by271/2inches

$600-800

58
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690

 TEVEMARTINCUFFLINKSRELATEDTO THE
S
PINK PANTHER
 pairofsilver-tonemetalcufﬂinksintheformofatinyPink
A
Pantherwith“Pink”stampedonhis“feet,”housedintheiroriginal
blackleatherboxstamped“Pink”oneitherside;acastandcrew
giftfromthefunny2006Metro-Goldwyn-MayerremakecostarringKevinKlineandBeyoncé.

STEVEMARTINNATIONALACADEMYOF
TELEVISIONARTSANDSCIENCES
NOMINATIONFORTHE SMOTHERS
BROTHERS COMEDY HOUR IN1969
 BSTelevision,1967-1969.ApiecepresentedtoSteve
C
Martinetal.forhisnominationfor“OutstandingWriting
Achievement/InComedy,VarietyorMusic.”
11by9inches

$400-600

1by1/4inch

$200-300

691

 TEVEMARTINLEATHER-BOUNDSCRIPTBINDERFROM
S
THE PINK PANTHER
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer,2006.Adustypinkleather,embossedingold-colored
inkonthecover“ThePinkPanther”and“SteveMartin/2004.”
111/2by101/2by2inches

$200-300

694

STEVEMARTINMUSICBOXFROM THE SMOTHERS BROTHERS COMEDY HOUR TELEVISIONSHOW
CBSTelevision,1967-1969.Acircularsilver-tonemetaltrinketbox/musicboxwithThe Smothers Brothers Comedy Hour logosappearingonboth
sides,labelonbottomreads“ReugeSwissMusicalMovement/SmothersBrothersTheme,”afﬁxedtoasquare-shapedbase.Thoughnow
broken,theboxoriginallyplayed“SmothersBrothersTheme.”ObtainedbySteveMartinwhenhewasawriterontheshowashewasﬁrststarting
outinHollywood.

692

STEVEMARTINPIECESRELATEDTOTHE PINK PANTHER
 etro-Goldwyn-Mayer/Columbia,2006.Apairofitems:asnowglobewitha
M
smallﬁgurineofthePinkPanthercharacterinsideleaningonalargepinkfaux
“diamond”(nowloose),textonthefrontbasereads“The/Pink/Panther”;anda
largepinkglassfaux“diamond”thatSteveMartinusedasapropduringvarious
pressjunketsforthemovieinwhichhestarredasInspectorJacquesClouseau,
housedinitsoriginalblackboxgold-embossed“Rosenthal.”
9by5by5inchesandsmaller

41/2by3by5inches

$500-700

I loved this memento from the Smothers Brothers Comedy
Hour, my first professional career breakthrough.

$600-800

60
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695

STEVEMARTINNATIONALACADEMYOFRECORDINGARTS
ANDSCIENCESMEDALLIONFROM1977
A
 brasspieceengravedontheback“InAppreciation/SteveMartin/TheGrammy
AwardsShow/Telecast1977”;housedinitsownwoodbox.
Diameter,3inches

$400-600

696

STEVEMARTINNOMINATIONPLAQUEFROMTHE
NATIONALACADEMYOFRECORDINGARTSAND
SCIENCESIN1977
AplaquepresentedtoSteveMartinwhenhewasnominatedfora
GRAMMYfor“BestComedyRecording/Let’sGetSmall/Album.”
101/2by81/2inches

$400-600

697

STEVEMARTINAWARDSFROM1977AND1979

A
 pairofawardspresentedtoSteveMartin:fromMarquetteUniversityLaw
Schoolfor“DefenseAttorney/for1977”andfromtheMarchofDimesfor
“AppreciationFor/YourService”in1979.
14by10inchesandsmaller

$300-500
62
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699

STEVEMARTINNOMINATIONPLAQUEFROMTHE
NATIONALACADEMYOFRECORDINGARTSAND
SCIENCESIN1978
AplaquepresentedtoSteveMartinwhenhewasnominatedfora
GRAMMYfor“BestComedyRecording/AWildandCrazyGuy/Album.”
Includedwitha“PromotionalCopy”ofthealbumfeaturingthehilarious
song“KingTut”onsidetwo,amongothersfromthisbest-seller.
101/2by81/2inches

$600-800

700

STEVEMARTINAWARDFROM1978
ApiecepresentedtotheactorfromTheColiseuminRichﬁeld,
Ohiofor“LargestAudience/InOneDay.”
15by12inches

$300-500

698

STEVEMARTINAWARDFROM1977
A
 nawardpresentedtoSteveMartinbytheNationalAssociationof
RecordingMerchandisersInc.for“BestSellingComedyAlbum/Let’sGet
Small.”
101/2by9by6inches

$400-600

64
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701

STEVEMARTINAWARDFROM1977
AnawardpresentedtoSteveMartinbytheAmericanGuildofVarietyArtistsfor“ComedyStaroftheYear.”
16by51/2by51/2inches

$400-600

702

STEVEMARTINAWARDFROM1978
A
 nawardpresentedtoSteveMartinbytheAmericanGuildofVarietyArtistsfor“Comedy
StaroftheYear.”MartinhadthisoneriggedwithaBiclightertouseasagagatoneofthe
awardceremonieswherehe“nervously”litacigaretteoffit.
16by4by5inches

$400-600

704

STEVEMARTINAWARDFROM1978
703

AnawardpresentedtoSteveMartinbytheNationalAssociationofRecordingMerchandisersInc.
for“BestSellingComedyAlbum/AWildandCrazyGuy.”

STEVEMARTINAWARDFROM1978

101/2by10by6inches

AnawardpresentedtoSteveMartinbytheAmericanGuildofVarietyArtistsfor“EntertaineroftheYear.”

$1,000-2,000

16by6by5inches

$400-600

66
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705

STEVEMARTINNATIONALACADEMYOFRECORDINGARTSANDSCIENCESMEDALLIONFROM1979
Abrasspieceengravedontheback“InAppreciation/SteveMartin/21stAnnualGrammyAwards/1979Telecast”;housedinitsownwoodbox.
Diameter,3inches

$400-600

707

STEVEMARTINAWARDFROM1979
A
 nawardpresentedtoSteveMartinbytheNationalAssociationofRecordingMerchandisersInc.
for“BestSellingComedyAlbum/AWildandCrazyGuy.”

706

STEVEMARTINNOMINATIONPLAQUEFROMTHENATIONAL
ACADEMYOFRECORDINGARTSANDSCIENCESIN1979

10by9by6inches

$1,000-2,000

AplaquepresentedtoSteveMartinwhenhewasnominatedforaGRAMMYfor“BestComedy
Recording/ComedyIsNotPretty/Album.”
101/2by81/2inches

$400-600
68
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708

709

AnawardpresentedtoSteveMartinbyBillboardfor“#1ComedyAlbum
Artistof1979.”

A
 nawardpresentedtoSteveMartinfromPerformance (TheInternationalTalentWeekly)for“TrendsettingSpecial
Attraction.”

12by4by6inches

123/4by123/4inches

$300-500

$200-300

STEVEMARTINAWARDFROM1979

70

STEVEMARTINAWARDFROM1979
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710

STEVEMARTINHARRAH’SPLAQUESFROM1977
Apairofplaques:awoodplaquereadinginpart,“SteveMartin/Harrah’s
HeadlinerRoom/Reno,Nevada/Oct.20ThruOct.26/1977”anda
coordinatingplaquefeaturingacolorimageofMartinandco-headlinerB.J.
Thomas.Botharehousedintheiroriginalwoodboxes.
7by101/2inchesandsmaller

$300-500

712

STEVEMARTINHARRAH’SPLAQUESFROM1979
 groupoffourplaques:awoodplaquewithtextreadinginpart,“SteveMartin/Harrah’sSouthShoreRoom/...Sept.28ThruOct.1/1979”;a
A
coordinatingplaquefeaturingacolorimageofMartin;anidenticalplaquebutwiththedates“Dec.3ThruDec.5/1979”;anditscoordinating
plaquefeaturingthesamecolorimageofMartin.Allarehousedintheiroriginalwoodboxes.
7by101/2inchesandsmaller

$400-600

711

STEVEMARTINHARRAH’SPLAQUESFROM1978
Agroupoffourplaques:awoodplaquereadinginpart,“SteveMartin/
Harrah’sSouthShoreRoom/...March22/1978”;acoordinatingplaque
featuringacolorimageofMartin;anidenticalplaquebutwiththedates
“May18ThruJune1/1978”;anditscoordinatingplaquefeaturingacolor
imageofMartinandco-headlinerLarryGatlin.Allhousedintheiroriginal
woodboxes.
101/2by61/2inchesandsmaller

$400-600

713

 TEVEMARTINHARRAH’SPLAQUE
S
FROM1979
 woodplaquefeaturingacolorimageofSteve
A
Martinnexttotextrelatingtohisappearanceat
thecasino“ThruDecember5,1979”;housedinits
originalwoodbox.
61/2by101/2inches

$25-50

72
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716

STEVEMARTINAWARDFROM1984
AnawardpresentedtoSteveMartinfor“BestActor”byThePeopleof
theUnitedStatesandCanada.
11by21/2by8inches

$600-800

714

STEVEMARTINAWARDSFROM1980AND1981
ApairofawardspresentedtoSteveMartin:fromtheWritersGuildofAmericafor“ComedyisNotPretty/...Outstanding
Script/...TelevisionVariety”andfromthesameorganizationfor“AllCommercials/...OutstandingScript/...TelevisionVariety.”
12by9inches

$400-600

715

 TEVEMARTINNOMINATIONCERTIFICATE
S
FROMTHENATIONALACADEMYOF
RECORDINGARTSANDSCIENCESIN1982
AcertiﬁcatepresentedtoSteveMartinwhenhewasnominatedfora
GRAMMYfor“BestComedyRecording/TheSteveMartinBrothers/
Album”;inaglassframe,upperrightcornerwithchip.
Framed,12by10inches;Certiﬁcateonly,10by81/2inches

$400-600

717

STEVEMARTINAWARDSFROM1984
A
 pairofawardspresentedtoSteveMartin:byTheNationalSocietyofFilmCriticsfor“BestActor/for/AllofMe”
andbyTheNewYorkFilmCriticsCirclealsofor“BestActor/for/AllofMe.”
Mattedandframed,18by211/2inchesandsmaller

74

$300-500
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718

STEVEMARTINAFIPAPERWEIGHT
ALuciteblockwithbluetextreadinginpart,“SalutetoFrankCapra/
March4,1982,”nexttoanimageofthedirectorandwhitetext
reading“SteveMartin.”
4by51/4by11/2inches

$25-50

720

STEVEMARTINAWARDSFROM1987
Apairofawardsbothpresentedtotheactor;theﬁrstfromtheWriters
GuildofAmericafor"Roxanne/...BestScreenplay;"thesecondfromthe
OrangeCountyWalkofStars.
12by12by3inchesandsmaller

Capra’s acceptance speech that night made me cry. At the end of it, he
looked up at the sky as though talking to his departed father, ‘Poppa, remember
when we arrived in Los Angeles and you got off the train and kissed the ground?’
Then he held up his award, still talking to his father, and said, ‘Look.’

$300-500

719

STEVEMARTINAFI-RELATEDPLAQUE
 LuciteplaquefeaturingacolorimageofGeneKellynexttotext
A
readinginpart“SaluteTo/GeneKelly/March7/1985”and“Steve
Martin,”apiecegiftedtothosewhoparticipatedintheAmericanFilm
Instituteceremonythathonoredthecelebrateddancer/actor/singer.
5by71/2inches

$100-200

721

STEVEMARTINAWARDFROM1987
AnawardpresentedtoSteveMartinfor“BestActor”forthe1987Columbiacomedy
Roxanne bytheLosAngelesFilmCriticsAssociation.
9by12by1inches
76

$400-600
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I’m afraid I was a bad sport at the Hasty Pudding event. I
loved the award and had a great time, but part of the tradition
was that the honoree was to come up on stage in the finale
wearing a bra. I balked. At that point in my life, I didn’t want
to do it. Though I had worn many bras in my comedy career,
I made it a condition that I wouldn’t have to wear one if I
attended this event.
The Mathematical Sciences Research plaque was given to me
after I was interviewed on stage in San Francisco by the
mathematical genius, Bob Osserman, about – of all things –
mathematics. The evening was called “Funny Numbers.” Robin
Williams, who lived in San Francisco, was in the audience and
he ended up on stage riffing with all of us. The audience was
thrilled.

722

STEVEMARTINAWARDSFROMTHE1980s
ApairofawardspresentedtoSteveMartin,onefor“ManoftheYear”fromtheHasty
PuddingTheatricalsin1988andonefor“greatappreciation”fromtheMathematical
SciencesResearchInstitute(noyearbutcirca1980s).
4by5by6inchesandsmaller

$600-800

78
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723

 TEVEMARTIN
S
AWARDSFROM1990
AND2006
A
 pairofawards;bothpresented
totheactorfor“Appreciation”
fromtheCaliforniaHighway
Patrol.
14by10inches

$600-800

724

 TEVEMARTINFUNNYAWARD
S
FROM1990
A
 framedcopyoftheOctober17,1990,
frontpageoftheNew York Post featuringan
imageofSteveMartinwiththeglaring
headline“Don’t/BeA/Jerk”;plaqueon
bottomreads“SteveMartin/Winner1st
Annual/‘ChevyChaseinDrugClinic’/
Award.”
Mattedandframed,24by21inches

$300-500
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STEVE MARTIN AWARDS FROM 1993 AND 2007
A set of awards both presented to the actor; the first in 1993 for being “Convention
Chairman” by the Video Software Dealers Association; the second in 2007 for
“Recorded Event/ of the Year/ Double Banjo/ Bluegrass Spectacular” by the
International Bluegrass Music Awards committee.
8 1/2 by 6 by 4 inches and smaller

$600-800
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STEVE MARTIN THE PEOPLE’S CHOICE AWARD
FROM 1992

STEVE MARTIN THE PEOPLE’S CHOICE AWARD
FROM 1993

An award presented to the actor for “Favorite Actor in a Comedy
Motion Picture” [for either the 1991 TriStar film L.A. Story or the 1991
Buena Vista film Father of the Bride or both.]

An award presented to the actor for “Favorite Actor in a Comedy
Motion Picture” [for either the 1992 Universal film Housesitter or the
1992 Paramount film Leap of Faith or both.]

14 by 4 by 3 1/2 inches

14 by 4 by 3 1/2 inches

$1,000-2,000

$1,000-2,000
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When I received the American Film Institute award, many friends went
out of their way to show up and speak. I wanted to show my appreciation,
so I found a snow globe artisan in Australia. I had one made for every
speaker, and I kept this one for myself.

728

STEVEMARTINAWARDFROM1994
AnawardpresentedtoSteveMartinfora“tribute”fromLe
FestivaldesFilmsduMondeMontreal.
10by4by4inches

$600-800
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STEVEMARTINTHEAMERICANFILMINSTITUTEAWARDFROM1996
AnawardpresentedtoSteveMartinfor“appreciation”forthe“U.S.ComedyArtsFestival/Aspen,Colorado,”withsmallchiponthe
glassstar.Alsoincludedisasnowglobedepictingatinyplasticﬁgurineoftheactoratapodiumnoting“AFI”asothersstand
behindhim;textonthefrontbasereads“Withsincerethanks/Steve.”
8by5by4inchesandsmaller

$400-600
84
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The American Comedy Awards is what I call a ‘producer’s show.’ There is
no ‘American Comedy Institute,’ but a producer dreams up a show where all
the talent shows up for free because who doesn’t want an award? This show
was produced by the great George Schlatter who had produced ‘Laugh-In’
and a million other comedy-related events. I had been off the stage for a long
time when they offered me this award, and I worked like mad on my speech
because I wanted to show people I was still viable. The night was a success.
The winner of the ‘New Comedian Award’ that night, by the way, was Ellen
DeGeneres.
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STEVEMARTINAMERICANCOMEDYAWARDSNOMINATIONFROM1999
730

STEVE MARTIN AMERICAN COMEDY AWARDS AWARD FROM 1999
An award presented to Steve Martin for “Career Achievement.”

9 by 4 by 6 inches

AnawardpresentedtoSteveMartinforthenominationof“FunniestMaleGuestAppearance/InATelevision
Series”forLate Show with David Letterman.Oddly,helosttoDavidDuchovnyforhisappearanceonThe Larry
Sanders Show.
61/2by41/2by1inches

$500-700

$1,000-2,000
86
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There is a spooky tale that goes with the Boston Film Festival award. I
flew to Boston for the event and decided to leave right after my
appearance rather than the next day. I changed my flight and arrived in
New York City that night. The next day, I woke to the horror of 9/11. The
planes had taken off from Boston.
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 TEVEMARTINAWARDSFROM2001
S
AND2009
ApairofawardspresentedtoSteveMartin:fromNASA
for“appreciationofyouroutstandingcontributions”
andfromRounderfor“Top/BluegrassArtist.”
Mattedandframed,20by24inchesandsmaller

$300-500
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STEVE MARTIN AWARDS FROM 2001 AND 2018
A pair of awards presented to Steve Martin, one for “Excellence” by the Boston Film Festival
in 2001, bottom of glass vase marked in part “Kosta Boda;” and one for “Artis-Naples” by
the Naples International Film Festival in 2018.
9 1/2 by 3 by 2 inches and smaller

$600-800
88
88
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STEVEMARTINTHEAMERICANCINEMATHEQUEAWARDFROM2004

90

STEVEMARTINAWARDFROM2014

AweightyanduniquelydesignedawardpresentedtoSteveMartin.

A
 nawardpresentedtoSteveMartinfromTheCityofSantaCruzfor“Lasting/ContributionstotheCaliforniaCulture.”

1
 0by61/2by61/2inches

14by11inches

$400-600

$200-300
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 TEVEMARTINTONYAWARDNOMINATION
S
CERTIFICATESFROM2015-2016
A
 pairofcertiﬁcates,onefor“BestBookofaMusical/BrightStar”andone
for“BestOriginalScore”forthesameproduction.
Mattedandframed,15by13inches;Certiﬁcatesonly,10by8inches

$300-500
736

STEVE MARTIN TIFFANY & CO. CUT GLASS AWARD FROM 2010
A circular platter presented to Steve Martin for “Humanitarian Leadership” by the Starkey Hearing
Foundation. A small blue sticker on the front reads “Tiffany & Co./ Made/ in/ Germany”; hallmark on
back reads “Tiffany & Co.”
10 1/2 inches

$400-600
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Whenever I had an important appearance
such as the Oscars or Mark Twain Prize,
Armani stepped up and practically sculpted
a tuxedo for me.
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STEVE MARTIN TIFFANY & CO. STERLING SILVER ENGRAVED PLATTER
A small round platter engraved in part “Steve Martin/ Performer/ ...November 6, 2015”; hallmark on back
reads “Tiffany & Co. Makers 25011 AG925.” Included are the Tiffany & Co. blue cloth cover and box.
8 inches

$500-700
739

STEVEMARTINTUXEDOBYGIORGIOARMANIWORNTORECEIVEHIS2013HONORARYACADEMYAWARD
A
 two-pieceensembleconsistingofablacklightweightwoolsingle-breastedjacketwithblacksatinlapelsandabuttonholeontheleftside,threefront
weltpockets,linedinblacksilk,andlabelreading“GiorgioArmani/MadeinItaly”and“54”(U.S.men’ssize44R),andmatchingtrousers.WornbySteve
Martintothe2013AcademyofMotionPictureArtsandSciencesGovernorsAwards,wherehewaspresentedwithanHonoraryOscar.Alsoincludedare
theactor’stwoticketstotheNovember16eventintheRayDolbyBallroomattheHollywood&HighlandCenterinLosAngeles.

$1,000-2,000
94
94
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STEVEMARTINACADEMYAWARDS-RELATEDITEMS
740

STEVEMARTINOSCARSPOSTERSIGNEDBYCELEBRITYATTENDEESATTHE2010
ACADEMYAWARDSCEREMONY
A
 posteradvertisingtheAcademyAwardstheyearSteveMartinandAlecBaldwinco-hosted,withcountlessblackfelt-tip
inkautographsthroughout,includingthoseofOprahWinfrey,AnthonyMichaelHall,ChrisPine,DemiMoore,Pedro
Almodovar,TinaFey,andTomHanks,whofunnilysignedrightonMartin’sface;therestareillegible.

Agroupofsixitems,allrelatedtothismostfamousawardsshowthatSteveMartinhaseither
hostedorparticipatedinmanytimesincluding:a2010scripthousedinablack3-ringbinder
thathesignedinblackfelt-tipinkonthetitlepage;apurpleleather3-ringbinderfromthe
73rdshowembossedwiththeactor’snameonthefrontabovetheyear“2001”;anidentical
purplebinderbutfromthe75thshowin“2003”;anIDbadgefrom2003;andtwoIDbadges
from2020.
12by12by4inchesandsmaller

$400-600

Mattedandframed,44by32inches;Posteronly,38by26inches

$100-200
96
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This guitar was used by
me onstage at all my
biggest concerts.

It can be seen in the ‘Steve
Martin Live’ show taped at the
Universal Amphitheater circa
1978.
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STEVEMARTINSTAGEPLAYED1976GIBSONFLYING
VGUITAR
A1976GibsonFlyingVsolidbodyelectricguitarwithanaturalmahogany
ﬁnish.Theinstrumenthasbeenﬁttedwithacustomoversizedmirror-ﬁnish
pickguardandmatchingtrussrodcoveryetretainsitsoriginalelectronics
andhumbuckingpickups.Theheadstockisimpressedwiththeserial
number966549,andthepickupcavityhasbeenstampedwiththedate
“DEC21976.”Accompaniedbytheguitar’sﬁttedtan-coloredroadcase
stenciledwithanimageofSteveMartin’snowfamous“arrowthroughthe
head”logoonbothsidesaswellastextreading“TootUncommons”onone
sideonly.TootUncommons[aplayonTutankhamun]wasthegagnameof
theNittyGrittyDirtBandthatMartinworkedwithonhis1978parodyhit
song“KingTut.”Martinusedthisguitaranditsgroovy-printstrap(whichis
included)mostlyasapropwhilesinging“KingTut.”Thecasefurtherhasa
stickernotinga1970s-eraVeniceBeachaddress.
Case,21by48by7inches

$4,000-6,000
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I loved working with Queen Latifah! She was funny and upbeat, and
it was always a delight to see her in the morning. She gave me this
banjo inscribed with a wonderful message on its head (see next lot).

I wanted to play it but didn’t want to mess up her inscription, so I
removed the signed head and replaced it with the standard one on it
now.
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STEVEMARTINGIBSONBANJOGIFTEDFROMQUEENLATIFAH
A
 GibsonMastertonebanjo,serialnumber250-02-69,shippingdateonincluded
paperworknotedas“5/30/02,”includedwithitsblackcase.ThebanjowasgiftedtoSteve
Martinbyhisco-star,QueenLatifah,whenthetwoworkedonthe2003Touchstone
comedyBringing Down the House.
37by4by11inches

$2,000-3,000
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STEVEMARTIN-RECEIVEDBANJOHEADSIGNEDBYQUEENLATIFAH

A
 standarddesignbyRemo,signedinblackfelt-tipinkonthelowerportion“2/Steve.../You’vebroughtme/morejoythanyou’llever/
know./Ihopethisbringsyoujoy/PlayPlayPlay/QueenLatifah.”Thetwoworkedtogetheronthe2003TouchstonecomedyBringing
Down the House. (Seepreviouslot.)
11inches

$300-500
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STEVEMARTINCONCERTPOSTER
AnoversizedposteradvertisingSteveMartin’s“bluegrass&banjo”
gigwiththeSteepCanyonRangersatfamedCarnegieHallinNew
YorkCityonOctober6,2009.
Framed,61by31inches

$100-200

I had played Carnegie Hall before as a
comedian, but never as a musician. I saved
this giant posters and framed it. Rare for me
to do such a thing.
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STEVEMARTINSIGNED45RECORD
JACKETANDDISCS
Apairof45discsandtheirsleeves:oneisforthe1978
hitsingle“KingTut”with“HoedownatAlice’s”ontheB
side,itssleevesignedinblackfelt-tipink“Tomyself/
Steve/Martin”;andoneisforthe1986song“Dentist”
withtheBsidebeingthesame,itssleeveaplaingray
onenoting“GeffenRecords.”
7by7inches

$100-200

 47
7

 TEVEMARTINTIFFANY&CO.NATIONALACADEMYOFRECORDINGARTS&
S
SCIENCESBRONZEMEDALLIONFROM2012

 weightymedallion,textononesidereads“GrammyNominee”andontheothersideinpart“54,”hallmarkreads
A
“Tiffany&Co.Bronze,”afﬁxedtoabeigesatinribbon,includedwithitsoriginallightbluefeltpouchandlightbluebox.
Diameter,21/4inches

$1,000-2,000
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STEVEMARTIN‘KINGTUT’NECKLACE
A
 necklacemadeofblack-paintedbambooandatwistedsilvertonebandwithasilver-tonependantof‘KingTut’afﬁxedtothe
center.Pendanthasraisedletteringonthefrontreading“SM”
andissignedontheback“Dennis/Dugger.”Threeareasofthe
necklaceneedrepairworkasthebambooparthascome
unglued.LikelyagifttoSteveMartinrelatedtohishuge1978
hitsong“KingTut.”
13inches;Pendantonly,11/2by13/4inches

$400-600
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STEVE MARTIN LAPEL PINS
A group of five lapel pins including: a round button with text reading
“Pat/ Paulsen/ For President”; a handmade clay brooch reading
“Comedy/ Is My Life”; a gold-tone stick pin reading “The Muppet
Movie”; and two handmade clay brooches in the form of Steve Martin
wearing his famous white suit, both signed on the back “One Wild/ and
Crazy Guy/ ‘78 Sandy Lehman,” both with evident repair work and small
pieces missing.
3 by 3 inches and smaller
104

$25-50
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STEVEMARTIN'BANJO'CUFFLINKS
A
 pairofsilver-tonecufﬂinkswithwhitedetailingintheformofminiaturebanjos;
likelyagifttotheactorashe'sanaccomplishedbanjoplayer.

$200-300
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STEVEMARTINSTERLINGSILVERITEMS
A
 groupoffourpieces:abeltbucklewithraisedinitialsonthefront“SM”andengravingonthe
back“SteveMartinTour/1977”aboveahallmark“AllanAdler/Sterling”;a“pagecorner”bookmark
engraved“SGM”[StephenGlennMartin]withahallmarkonthebackreading“GorhamSterling”;a
roundbookmarkengravedonthefront“DearSteve/WithAppreciation/Love,Misha/ABTGala/34-85”andahallmarkonthebackreading“Tiffany&Co/Sterling”[“Misha”beingthethenartistic
directoroftheAmericanBalletTheater,MikhailBaryshnikov];andacircularsilverplatedbronze
keychainfeaturinganimageofacaronthefront,marked“Frasumny”andengravedontheback
“MyArrow,”afﬁxedtoalinkchainmarked“Sterling.”
21/4by31/2inchesandsmaller

$300-500

Yes, that Misha.
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STEVEMARTINGOLDCUFFLINKS
Agroupofthreepairsofcufﬂinks:apairofplatinumand14Kyellowgoldchainlinkcufﬂinks
byTiffanyandCo.withmother-of-pearlfacestoppedwithsinglepearls;apairof14Kyellow
goldcameocufﬂinksbyKrementzwithbulletbackclosure;andapairof14Kyellowgold
doublesquarecufﬂinks,unsigned.32.9gramsgross.

V
 arioussizes

$400-600
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ApairofsterlingsilvercufﬂinksbyTiffany&Co.,additionallymarked“Gehry”fromthebrand’s
collaborationwithFrankGehry,andapairofsterlingsilvercufﬂinkssigned“Hermes.”24.8gramsgross

ApairofsterlingsilverandblackandwhiteenamelcufﬂinkswithadditionalfourbuttonsetfromD&F,
17.7grams.Togetherwithtwopairsoffauxmother-of-pearlcufﬂinkswithsilver-tonehardware,three
gold-tonetuxedostudswithfauxmother-of-pearl.

STEVEMARTINDESIGNERCUFFLINKS

V
 arioussizes

$400-600
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STEVEMARTINCUFFLINKSANDSTUDS

V
 arioussizes

$300-500
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 TEVEMARTINGOLD
S
ACCESSORIES
Agroupofthreegoldaccessories:atextured
gold-platedlighterwithbrownenamelsides
marked“Dunhill”;asmallcasewithhingedlidthat
tests14Kgoldwithasinglebluecabochon
sapphireaccent;anda10Kyellowgoldpendant
with“S.M.”engravedononesideand“Steve/I
likeya/Ray”ontheother,giftedfromRayStevens.
Grossgoldweight:48.3grams.
Case,2by2inches;Lighter,2inches

$400-600
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STEVEMARTINFUNNYGOLD-TONEBUTTONS
A
 setofninegold-tonebuttonsintwodifferentsizes,eachfeaturingan
engravedimageofachef-kingwithtextreading“GourmetPokerClub”andon
theback“MadeinEngland,”housedintheiroriginalboxreading“benson&
clegg/London/ByAppointmentto/H.R.R.ThePrinceofWales/Suppliersof
Buttons&Badges”;togetherwithablackbinderﬁlledwithcolorsnapshotsof
themembersofthisexclusiveclub,includingSteveMartin,CarlReiner,andNeil
Simon,amongafewothers.
Box,3by31/2inches;Binder,111/2by10inches

$200-300

This poker game, which started in the 1970s, was like no other. It was
hosted by Danny Melnick, the producer of several of my movies. We would play
for an hour, then have a gourmet meal prepared by Danny’s cook, then play for
another hour, and then go home. No late nights and pastrami sandwiches on the
knee for this group.
It was here where I first met Neil Simon and Johnny Carson socially. David
Chasman, who was a producer on ‘Pennies from Heaven,’ was an avid member,
and every year he would give us a memento. One year, it was these gorgeously
fancy gold-tone buttons. After Johnny died, the black binder was made by
David and distributed to all the members.
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The gold pendant was given to me by Ray Stevens, the versatile talent who
among other hits, had the long-charted song ‘Everything is Beautiful’ in the early
1970s. I was a writer and occasional performer on his show, shot in Canada, ‘The
Ray Stevens Show.’ He was and is a flawless musician and songwriter, and turned
out to be a wonderful comedian. Backstage, we all picked a little phrase we
would say to each other as we passed each other in the halls: ‘I like ya!’ It was
said with a funny accent. It amused us all. This memento from the show
celebrates the joy we felt from this quirky phraseology.
I never smoked, so what am I doing with a rather fancy Dunhill cigarette lighter?
In the early ‘70s, I got a new agent. His name was Marty Klein and he was quite
experienced in booking live shows as he had been Rowan and Martin’s agent for
years. He was also known for the unfair scolding he received from comedian
Shelley Berman in a documentary that quieted Shelley’s hot career. Klein was
current and old-fashioned at the same time. He wore dark grey suits and silk ties
to work every day. He knew the scene very well, especially Vegas, and he made
sure I was introduced to an about-to-fade show business world before it was
gone. He took me to the Brown Derby, to the Sands Hotel, and to Ciro’s before it
became the Comedy Store.
One of his moves was to always light a woman’s cigarette. A woman would
reach for her pack, and his arm would elegantly extend, revealing a smart bit of
white cuff that a Rolex watch would peak out from. In his hand was the Dunhill,
which he would ignite with a casual flick of his thumb. Thinking I’d better emulate
this gesture in order to be as sophisticated as he, I purchased this Dunhill. I
carried it around for years, which wasn’t easy because it’s heavy, and I don’t think
I ever lighted someone’s cigarette.
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STEVEMARTINANTIQUETIMEPIECE
Asilverantiquetimepiecehousedinasilvercasewith
hallmarksthatindicatethatitwasmadein
Birmingham,England,in1909.Thetimepiecehas
Arabicchaptersandasubsidiarydial.Case
additionallyisstamped“S4158.”52.6gramsgross.
1by1inch

$300-500
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STEVEMARTINWRISTWATCHES
A
 pairofwristwatches:bySkagenwithabluefaceanda
silver-tonemetalband;andbyHamiltonwithanolive
greenfaceandakhakicanvasband.
9inches

$200-300

760

STEVEMARTINTIFFANY&CO.NATIONAL
ACADEMYOFRECORDINGARTS&
SCIENCESBRONZEMEDALLIONFROM
2014

759

Aweightymedallion,textononesidereads“Grammy
Nominee”andontheothersideinpart“56,”hallmarkreads
“Tiffany&Co.Bronze,”afﬁxedtoabrickredsatinribbon,
includedwithitsoriginallightbluefeltpouchandlightblue
box.

STEVEMARTINCASUALWRISTWATCHES

Diameter,21/4inches

Apairofwristwatches:byTenowithanorangefaceanda
blackleatherband;andbyMomentumwithanolivegreen
faceandatanleatherband.Bothneedtobeserviced.

$1,000-2,000

9inches

$200-300
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I had two white suits that I used in
my show in the late seventies which
I would alternate from night to night.
The other one is in the Smithsonian
(he said, modestly).

ForayoungboyborninTexasthenraisedinOrangeCounty,California,SteveMartinhadonedream…beinginshow
business.
Lookingback,it’shardtoimagineatimewhenSteveMartinwasn’tonthetopoftheworld.Hiscareerhasseensuccess
asawriter,comedian,actor,andbluegrassentertainer.Butthatsuccesswasn’tgiventohim.
SteveMartin’sdesiretobeanentertainerstartedduringhisboyhoodyearsworkingoutoftheDisneylandMagicShopin
Anaheimtothetenyearsheexistedinobscuritytryingtoclimbhiswayupthecomedyladder.Thoseformativeyearsis
whereStevecuthisteeth,learningalongthewayandﬁghtingforsurvivalintheheartlessworldofthedark1970’scomedy
scene.
Steveworkedtocreateacharacterthatwassoconﬁdentthatnomatterhowyouperceivedhim,youalwaysbelievedthat
he believedeverythingthathesaid.AsSteve’ssuccessgrew,sodidhisaudience.Stevewaspresentedwithachallenge:
howarethesegiantcrowdsgoingtodistinguishhimagainstthatblacknessofthestage?
EntertheperfectwardrobeforthisRamblin’Entertainer…thebirthofSteveMartin’ssignature“WhiteSuit.”
761

STEVEMARTINTRADEMARK1970s-ERA‘WHITESUIT’
A
 three-piecesuitensemblecomprising:aneggshellwhiteblazer,peakedlapels,threefrontpockets,twobuttonfront
closure,linedinwhitesatinwitharepeatingpatternreading“Brioni/Roma,”labelreads“TailoredinItalyExclusively/for/
Giorgio/BeverlyHills/By/Brioni;”amatchingvest,twofrontpockets,sixbuttonfrontclosure;amatchingpairofslacks;a
blacksilknecktiebyDior;andablacksilkpocketsquare;wornbytheactoroncountlessstagesandonnumeroustelevision
appearances.{Shirt in catalogue illustration not included.}

$10,000-20,000
114

Thissuitwasthebrandingofanidentitythatmillionswouldcometorecognizeas“SteveMartin.”Andthissuitidentiﬁed
Martinasoneofthegreatestcomicsoftheera.
TherewouldbeonlytwosuchwhiteBrionisuitsthatStevewouldeverwear.
Thecomedywaswhatheloved,butthechallengesoffameandSteve’ssuccessatcreatingacharacterthattranscended
hiscontentbroughtwithitarealizationthatitdidn’tmatterwhathesaidordidonstage;thepersonabecamebiggerthan
thecomedy.
In1981,after18yearsofclimbingthecomedymountainandreachingthetop,thejoyofstand-upfadedandthepassion
topushforwardwasover.Hehadaccomplishedallhehaddreamedofanditwastimetohanguphissuitandleavethe
comedystageforthenextgeneration.Notsurprisinglyhiscareerwasjustgettingstarted.
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PhotoCredit:MichaelOchsArchives/Stringer

FOLD OUT OPEN
Fold line
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STEVEMARTINTUXEDOBYGIORGIOARMANI
A
 two-pieceensembleconsistingofablacksilksingle-breastedjacket
withblacksatinlapelsandabuttonholeontheleftside,threefront
weltpockets,linedinblacksilk,labelreading“GiorgioArmani/Made
inItaly”and“54”(U.S.men’ssize44R),andmatchingtrousers.Worn
bySteveMartintoatleastoneoftheseeventswherehewashonored:
the2005MarkTwainPrizeforAmericanHumorAwards,the2007
KennedyCenterHonors,orthe2015AFILifeAchievementAwards.

$800-1,200
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 TEVEMARTINFATIGUESWORNDURINGUSOSHOWSINTHEPERSIANGULFAND
S
SAUDIARABIAWITHPHOTOGRAPH

Whenever I had an important
appearance such as the Oscars or
Mark Twain Prize, Armani stepped
up and practically sculpted a
tuxedo for me.

Astandard-issuepairofmilitaryfatigueswithpatchesontheshirtreading“Martin”and“DesertShield”alongwitha
numberofArmedServices-relatedpins;wornbySteveMartinwhenheperformedforthetroopsinOctober1990;
includedwithablackandwhitephotographshowingMartinintheuniform.

$300-500
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STEVEMARTINTUXEDOBYGIORGIO
ARMANI
A
 two-pieceensembleconsistingofablacklightweight
woolsingle-breastedjacketwithblacksatinlapelsanda
buttonholeontheleftside,threefrontweltpockets,linedin
blacksilk,andlabelreading“GiorgioArmani/MadeinItaly/
WallStreet”and“54”(U.S.men’ssize44R),andmatching
trousers.WornbySteveMartintoatleastoneofthese
eventswherehewashonored:the2005MarkTwainPrize
forAmericanHumorAwards,the2007KennedyCenter
Honors,orthe2015AFILifeAchievementAwards.
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 TEVEMARTINTUXEDOSHIRTS
S
BYGIORGIOARMANI
 pairofidenticaltuxedoshirtsinthetraditional
A
style:whitecotton,bibfront,Frenchcuffs.Label
reads“GiorgioArmani/MadeinItaly.”Size
43/17.

$500-700

$800-1,200
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STEVEMARTINTUXEDOBYGIORGIOARMANI
A
 two-pieceensembleconsistingofablacksilkwoolsingle-breastedjacket
withblacksatinlapelsandabuttonholeontheleftside,threefrontwelt
pockets,linedinblacksilk,andlabelreading“GiorgioArmani/Madein
Italy”and“54”(U.S.men’ssize44R),andmatchingtrousers.WornbySteve
Martintoatleastoneoftheseeventswherehewashonored:the2005Mark
TwainPrizeforAmericanHumorAwards,the2007KennedyCenterHonors,
orthe2015AFILifeAchievementAwards.

$800-1,200
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STEVEMARTINSUIT
A
 two-pieceensembleconsistingofalightgray
nubbysilksingle-breastedjacketwithnotched
lapels,threefrontweltpockets,linedinlightgray
silk,labelreadinginpart“Ameri/Principe/New
York,”size41,andmatchingtrousers;possiblyworn
bytheactorinaﬁlm.

$300-500
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STEVEMARTINJACKET

 double-breastedjacketmadeofblackwoolmaterial,withpeaked
A
lapelsandthreefrontweltpockets,linedinblacksatin,andlabels
reading“SavoyTaylorsGuild/London”and“Reda/VallemossoItalia.”

770

$100-200

 TEVEMARTINDRESSSHIRTSBYGIORGIO
S
ARMANI
A
 pairofidenticalwhitecottonwithbluepinstripedressshirts,
nine-buttonfrontclosure,labelreading“GiorgioArmani/Madein
Italy”and“43/17.”Attachedcostumer’stagreads“These2/shirts/
wornvery/brieﬂythe/lastnight/ofshooting”--referringtoeither
the1991BuenaVistaPicturescomedy,Father of the Bride orits
1995sequel,Father of the Bride Part II.

$300-500
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 TEVEMARTINNICECASHMEREANDWOOL
S
PULLOVERSWEATERS

771

Agroupoffourpulloversweaters:ablueandgraywovenwool,Vneck,labelreading“ErmenegildoZegna/L/52/Madein/Italy”;a
navybluecashmere,crewneck,labelreading“SaksFifthAvenue/L/
...Madein/England”;agraycashmere,V-neck,labelreading
“GiorgioArmani/54/MadeinItaly”;andadarkgraycashmere,crew
neck,labelreading“Barneys/NewYork/...L/Madein/Italy.”

A
 groupofthreedressshirts,allcottonblends:anavyblueandgraystriped,seven-button
frontclosure,labelreading“Armani/Collezioni/MadeinItaly/L”;alightbluewithwhite
pinstripes,seven-buttonfrontclosure,Frenchcuffs,labelsreading“ErmenegildoZegna”
and“43/17”;andasolidpearlgray,seven-buttonfrontclosure,labelsreading“Helmut
Lang,”“Made/InItaly”and“43/17.”Somemayhavebeenwornineitherthe1991Buena
VistaPicturescomedy,Father of the Bride orits1995sequel,Father of the Bride Part II.

$500-700

$500-700

STEVEMARTINDESIGNERDRESSSHIRTS
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773

STEVEMARTINSIGNEDT-SHIRT
A
 blackcottonT-shirtwithanimageofSteve
Martinfromhis1982ﬁlm Dead Men Don’t
Wear Plaid,signedbyhiminsilverpaintpenon
thelowerleftside.

$25-50

772

 TEVEMARTINGRADUATIONCAPANDGOWNFROMA
S
CSULBCEREMONYIN1989
A
 traditionalblackpolyestergraduationgownwithacoordinatingcollarmadeof
whitevelourandmaroonsatinandablackvelvetgraduationcap.Allhavelabels
readinginpart“Collegiate/Cap&Gown.”WornbySteveMartinwhenhewas
awardedanhonoraryDoctorofHumaneLettersdegreebyCaliforniaState
UniversityLongBeach,wherehestudiedphilosophyfrom1964to1967,
althoughhedidnotgraduate.Interestingly,Martinwastheveryﬁrstrecipientof
theuniversity’shonorarydegreewhenitinitiatedtheprogramin1989.

$400-600

774

STEVEMARTIN1970s-ERAT-SHIRTS
 groupofthreeT-shirtsinvariouscolors,tworelatedtoSteve
A
Martin’s1979cultﬁlm The Jerk andonerelatedtoKingTut.

$100-200
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Yes, these are ugly neckties.

777

STEVEMARTINSTRIPEDNECKTIES
Agroupofsevennecktiesineithersilkorpolyester.
Allarestripedinvariousshadesofblueandareby
variousmakers.Fivewerelikelywornonscreenor
onstageastheyareduplicates.

$200-300
775

STEVEMARTINUGLYNECKTIES
Agroupofﬁvenecktiesallinsilkexceptone,in
variouspatternsandvariousshadesbyvarious
makers.Onlythepolkadotoneisacceptable.

$200-300

778

 TEVEMARTINSTRIPED
S
NECKTIES
A
 groupofsixneckties,allmadeofsilk
exceptone,allinaclassicstripedpattern
invariousshades;variousmakers.Two
werelikelywornonscreenoronstageas
theyareidentical.

$200-300

779

STEVEMARTINACCOUTREMENTS
776

STEVEMARTINPLEASINGNECKTIES

A
 groupofsevensilkneckties,allinvariousshadesofblueor
graywithniceandclassicgeometricprints.Allarebyvarious
makers,includingonebyPacoRabanne.Twowerelikelyworn
onscreenoronstageastheyareduplicates.

A
 groupofnineitems:fourblackleatherbelts,twobow
tieswithonebyGiorgioArmani,twosilkhandkerchiefs,
andonepairofmaroonelasticsockgartersbyBrooks
BrothersusedbytheactorasArthurinthe1981MetroGoldwyn-Mayerﬁlm,Pennies From Heaven.

$100-200

$200-300
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780

STEVEMARTINSIGNEDFIRSTEDITIONOFHIS2003NOVELTHE PLEASURE OF MY COMPANY
Ahardcoverbookboundintanleather,decorativegoldembossingonthecover,gilt-linedpages,signedinbluefelt-tipinkonthetitle
page“Steve/Martin”andnumbered“499of1,200.”IncludedwithacertiﬁcateofauthenticityfurthersignedbyMartininblackfelt-tipink.
91/4by61/4by1inches

$300-500
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ENJOY WORLDWIDE VIP STATUS
FOR THE NEXT 5 YEARS
Our exclusive Preferred Membership offers you access to the
exciting world of celebrities and their collections.

PLUS
You will receive one copy of each of our printed full color auction catalogues*
Receive special VIP treatment for each of our high proﬁle auctions
Enjoy access to our world-class receptions, events, and exhibitions

SIGN UP NOW
and receive your Julien’s Auctions
Preferred Member card.
A sample of auction catalogues received by our Preferred Members in the past.

5 YEAR MEMBERSHIP AT A COST OF ONLY $2,000
You will save approximately $5,000 dollars over a 5 year period.
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*This catalogue subscription excludes enhanced editions of the traditional edition catalogue (such as special editions and signature editions
produced to beneﬁt a charity, organization, or other fundraising cause); the subscription includes traditional editions only for each auction event.

For More Information
Email: info@juliensauctions.com
or call 310-836-1818
Please note that Preferred Membership is not a substitute for auction registration, which you must continue to do on a per-auction basis. If you wish to bid in
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an auction, you are still required to complete a Bidder Registration Form, and to set up a Member Account in connection with online auction bidding.
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Don’t forget!

INtERNal USE ONly:

BIDDer #

PROPERTY FROM
T H E E STAT E O F

JULY 17 & 18, 2020

B E V E R LY

H I L L S ,

C A

J U LY 1 8 T H , 2 0 2 0
BEVERLY HILLS, CA

Street Art
J U LY 1 8 , 2 0 2 0 | B E V E R LY H I L L S , C A

You can now download
our latest Julien’s Live App,
view our upcoming auctions
and experience a whole lot
more...
Julien’s Auctions can now be accessed from the
palm of your hand with our latest Julien’s Live App.
Now you can enjoy all these great features:
• View Upcoming Auctions
• Browse Lots
• Place Absentee Bids
• Bid in the Live Auction
• View My Items
• Set Alerts
• View Invoices
• Edit Profile

Download the latest
Julien’s Live App today!

Visit the Apple App store, type in
Julien’s Live and download.

JuliensAuctions

Juliens_Auctions

@JuliensAuctions

BIDD ER REGISTR AT ION FOR M
Julien’s Auctions invites you to complete and submit this Bidder Registration Form. You acknowledge your proposed registration to bid in the aboveidentified Auction is subject to verification of the information that you provide, and approval of your registration is at the sole and complete discretion
of Julien’s Auctions. We will provide you with written confirmation if and when your application is approved.
This auction sale will be conducted in accordance with Julien’s Auctions’ Auction Terms and Conditions (“Terms and Conditions”) in the form set out in
our auction catalogue, which are incorporated herein by reference. You should read the Auction Terms and Conditions which describe the charges
payable by you on the purchases you make and other terms relating to bidding and buying at the auction, which you accept by signing this form. You
should ask us any questions you have about the Terms and Conditions before signing this Bidder Registration Form.

PLeASe CheCk ONE OF the FOLLOwIng:
o I will be attending the live auction o I will be placing absentee bids o I will be phone bidding
name: _____________________________________________________ Company: ________________________________________________
email: _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
City: _____________________________________________________________ State/Provence: ______________________________________
ZIP/Postal Code: ________________________________________ Country: _____________________________________________________
Day Phone: _______________________________ Cell Phone: _______________________________ Fax: ____________________________
o Check here if different billing address

o Absentee Bid(s)

o Phone Bid(s)

Absentee Bidders: Please state your MAXIMUM bid in United States Dollars (USD$) for each Lot
(excluding Buyer’s Premium, Online Fee, taxes, shipping fees or other charges):
Please list your lot numbers in chronological order (lowest to highest lot number) on the form or your bid(s) could be missed.
Lot #:__________ Maximum Bid: $:__________

Lot #:__________ Maximum Bid: $:__________

Lot #:__________ Maximum Bid: $:__________

Lot #:__________ Maximum Bid: $:__________

Lot #:__________ Maximum Bid: $:__________

Lot #:__________ Maximum Bid: $:__________

Lot #:__________ Maximum Bid: $:__________

Lot #:__________ Maximum Bid: $:__________

Lot #:__________ Maximum Bid: $:__________

Lot #:__________ Maximum Bid: $:__________

Lot #:__________ Maximum Bid: $:__________

Lot #:__________ Maximum Bid: $:__________

Lot #:__________ Maximum Bid: $:__________

Lot #:__________ Maximum Bid: $:__________

Lot #:__________ Maximum Bid: $:__________

Lot #:__________ Maximum Bid: $:__________

Special Note Regarding COVID-19: Please allow for additional time for packaging, shipping and delivery in the event that 1) federal, state, and/or local governments
and municipalities impose business operating restrictions and/or 2) any other unforeseen circumstances arise related to COVID-19 that may affect our ability to
prepare and ship items within our standard timeframes.
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continued

Billing Address (if different than previous page):
name: _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address:____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
City: __________________________________________________________ State/Provence: ____________________________________
ZIP/Postal Code: _______________________________________ Country: ___________________________________________________
type of Credit Card:
o Visa
o MasterCard
o American express
Card number: ______________________________________________________________________________________________________
expiration Date: ________________________________________________ Security Code: _____________________________________
Upon credit card verification, if you are approved for registration as a Bidder, you hereby authorize Julien’s Auctions to charge the above listed card for any
purchases you make at Auction pursuant to the Auction terms and Conditions.

Signature: _______________________________________________ Date: _______________________________________________
Payment Options: we accept payment by check, bank wire, Mastercard, VISA, and AMeX.
Credit Card authorization: All invoices under five thousand United States Dollars ($5,000.00) will automatically be charged to the credit card on file unless prior
arrangements are made. All invoices over five thousand United States Dollars ($5,000.00) will automatically be charged five thousand United States Dollars
($5,000.00) as a deposit to the credit card on file unless prior arrangements are made. A 2% credit card processing fee is assessed and added to the total of all
invoices ten thousand United States Dollars ($10,000.00) or higher which have payment made by credit card.
Shipping: Please review the shipping terms for your items. Shipping is not included in the hammer Price of your auction items, and winning Bidders are
responsible for all shipping costs. Please allow 2-12 weeks for the delivery of your Lot(s) to you; delivery time is dependent upon the size of the Auction, the
destination address of the Lot, and the method of transportation to deliver the Lot. Julien's Auctions and Shippers are not responsible for returned or
undeliverable shipments.
Buyer’s Premium: I hereby request approval for registration to bid in this auction sale with Julien’s Auctions (“the Auctioneer”). I acknowledge that I have read,
understood and agreed to the Auction terms and Conditions applicable to the Auction for which I now register and request the Auctioneer to approve such
registration as an authorized participant as a Floor Bidder (Bidder at live event), Absentee Bidder (Bidder by phone or proxy) or Online Bidder. A Buyer’s Premium
will be added to the successful bid price and is payable by the Purchaser as part of the total Purchase Price. Successful online bids are subject to the Buyer’s
Premium, plus an additional service fee of three percent (3%) of the hammer Price, payable by the Purchaser as part of the total Purchase Price. I acknowledge
and agree that Buyer’s Premium will be added to the hammer Price on each individual lot as follows:
Lots with a Hammer Price of up to $100.00: twenty-five United States Dollars and zero cents ($25.00).
Lots with a Hammer Price of $100.01 up to and including $200,000.00: twenty-five percent (25%).
Lots with a Hammer Price of $200,000.01 and above: twenty-five percent (25%) will be added to the hammer Price up to $200,000.00, and an additional Buyer’s
Premium of twenty percent (20%) will be added to any amount above $200,000.00.
I further acknowledge that I am responsible to pay Julien’s Auctions the aggregate of the hammer Price and the Buyer’s Premium for such lot(s), as well as additional
applicable fees as stated in the Auction terms and Conditions. All invoices must be paid within 10 calendar days after the close of the auction. I authorize Julien’s
Auctions to charge my credit card listed on this form for all items purchased (including shipping) at this auction, and any future Julien’s Auctions I may participate in,
if not otherwise paid in full within 10 calendar days after the close of the auction.
Representations, Warranties And Acknowledgements: I, the undersigned, represent and warrant to Julien’s Auctions that (i) the information I have provided on
this Bidder registration Form is truthful, complete and accurate; (ii) I have full power and authority to execute and deliver this Bidder registration Form; (iii) this
Bidder registration Form is a legally valid and binding obligation; and (iv) the execution, delivery and/or performance of this Bidder registration Form and the Auction
terms & Conditions does not conflict with any agreement, understanding or document to which the proposed registered bidder is a party. I acknowledge receiving
a copy of the Auction terms and Conditions attached hereto, and agree to comply with all provisions therein. I understand that each and every Bid that I place in
the Auction creates a binding obligation to purchase the Lots for which I am the winning Bidder, and that all purchases are subject to additional fees as detailed in
the Auction terms and Conditions.
By registering to bid, you hereby agree that the copyright, and any and all associated intellectual property and other rights for the nolan Miller artwork are exclusively
retained by Mark Zunino and/or nolan Miller Inc. Buyers of the Property will not receive copyright or any related reproduction rights in the Property and all intellectual
property rights are explicitly reserved by Seller and are freely exploitable by Seller in perpetuity.

Signature: _______________________________________________ Date: _______________________________________________
Print name: ___________________________________________________________________________________________________
Company (if applicable): ________________________________________ title: _________________________________________

Please return completed forms via fax at (310) 388-0207 or e-mail to Bidding@JuliensAuctions.com

Forms must be received by 12:00 pm (noon) Pacific time on the day prior to the auction day in order for your registration information to be timely reviewed and verified.

MAIL OnLy: Julien’s Auctions | 8630 hayden Place | Culver City, CA 90232
phone: (310) 836-1818 | fax: (310) 388-0207 | email: info@juliensauctions.com
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Bidder Registration Form

Auction terms and Conditions
Julien entertainment.com, Inc., a California corporation
d/b/a Julien’s Auctions ( “Julien’s Auctions”,
“Company”, “we”, “our”, or “us”) hereby provides the
following terms (“Auction terms and Conditions”) to
apply to sales by Bids conducted by Julien’s Auctions
(each an “Auction” and collectively, the “Auctions”). By
completing a Bidder registration Form, you agree that
you have read, understood and agree to be bound by
these Auction terms and Conditions.
PLeASe reAD theSe AUCtIOn terMS AnD
COnDItIOnS CAreFULLy. theSe AUCtIOn
terMS AnD COnDItIOnS InCLUDe An
AgreeMent tO MAnDAtOry ArBItrAtIOn,
whICh MeAnS thAt yOU Agree tO SUBMIt Any
DISPUte ArISIng UnDer, reLAteD tO, Or In
COnneCtIOn wIth the AUCtIOn tO BInDIng
InDIVIDUAL
ArBItrAtIOn
rAther
thAn
PrOCeeD
In
COUrt.
the
DISPUteS/ArBItrAtIOn
PrOVISIOn
ALSO
InCLUDeS A CLASS ACtIOn wAIVer, whICh
MeAnS thAt yOU Agree tO PrOCeeD wIth
Any DISPUte InDIVIDUALLy AnD nOt AS PArt
OF A CLASS ACtIOn. thIS AgreeMent ALSO
InCLUDeS A JUry wAIVer.

1. aUCtIONS.
each Auction conducted is of a designated set of items
(each a “Lot”) on a designated date. Lots are provided
by the party that wishes us to sell property on their
behalf (each such party a “Consignor”). we will provide
the pertinent information for each Auction, including:
date, start time of auction, each Lot to be sold, and
location. Auctions may be conducted live in-person,
online via http://www.julienslive.com (the “Service”), or
both. All Auctions conducted by Julien’s Auctions, and
these Auction terms and Conditions, are governed by
the laws of the State of California. Julien’s Auctions
maintains a bond on file with the California Secretary of
State as required by California Civil Code §1812.600.

2. REgIStRatION.
In order to participate in an Auction, registration is
required for all persons wishing to Bid (“Bidders”). Any
person registering to Bid by phone, absentee, or in
person will complete a Bidder registration Form. Online
Bidders will submit a completed electronic form through
the Service, where they may also establish an online
account (“Member Account”). each Auction requires a
separate registration; Bidders with a Member Account
may register for Auctions via their account.
(a) Information Required. to register, Bidders are
required to submit their name, physical address,
telephone number, email address, and credit card
information. you hereby represent that all information
you submit in connection with registration is truthful and
accurate. By submitting your information, you consent
to have your personal information processed by Julien’s
Auctions in the United States. Julien’s Auctions has
implemented commercially reasonable technical and
organizational measures designed to secure your
personal information from accidental loss and from
unauthorized access, access, use, alteration or
disclosure. however, we cannot guarantee that
unauthorized third parties will never be able to defeat
those measures or use your personal information for
improper purposes. you acknowledge that you provide
your personal information at your own risk.
(b) First time Bidders. For verification purposes,
Bidders who have not participated in an Auction are
required to submit a copy of their (A) official
government-issued identification (driver’s license /
passport / state identification card), and (B) credit card.

Copies of such documents may be submitted in person,
via facsimile to 310-388-0207 or via email to
bidding@juliensauctions.com. Failure to do so may
inhibit your ability to register.
(c) Credit Card authorization. we (and/or our thirdparty payment processor) may verify credit card
information in order to register. to verify your card, we
will charge $1.00 to it. After the card is verified, we will
immediately refund the card. your card issuer will
credit your card balance within thirty (30) days from
the date of the refund. In the event you add or
replace a credit card, we may also verify such new or
replacement credit card.
(d) Minors. Bids will not be accepted from those
persons under eighteen (18) years of age (i) without
written consent of said person’s parent or legal
guardian, or (ii) unless such person is an emancipated
minor. written consent must acknowledge the terms
and conditions of sale. this written consent constitutes
an agreement to be bound thereby on behalf of the
Bidder. If you are under 18 years of age you may
participate in Auctions only if you are either an
emancipated minor, or possess legal parental or
guardian consent, and are fully able and competent to
enter into the terms, conditions, obligations,
affirmations, representations, and warranties set forth in
these Auction terms and Conditions, and to abide by
and comply with these Auction terms and Conditions.
IF yOU Are A PArent Or gUArDIAn AnD yOU
PrOVIDe yOUr COnSent tO the regIStrAtIOn
OF yOUr ChILD, yOU Agree tO Be BOUnD By thIS
AgreeMent wIth reSPeCt tO, thrOUgh, AnD In
COnneCtIOn wIth SUCh regIStrAtIOn AnD
AUCtIOn PArtICIPAtIOn.
(e) Online Member accounts. Bidder can elect to
set up a Member Account on the Service in accordance
with the policies set forth on the Service. Bidder
acknowledges and agrees that all Bids placed under a
Member Account are considered to be placed by the
Member or with Member’s authorization.
(f) approval of Registration. Julien’s Auctions, in its
sole and absolute discretion, reserves the right to
approve or reject Bidders for its Auctions at any time.
we are under no obligation to accept your application
for registration.
(g) term of Registration. Upon approval by Julien’s
Auctions, your registration is effective throughout the
applicable Auction for which you registered and any
post-Auction obligations you incur in connection with
Bids you placed during such Auction.

3. BIDDINg.
Upon completed and approved registration, Bidders
may submit a binding offer to purchase a Lot at a
specified price (a “Bid”) in an Auction.
(a) Placement; Payment authorization. when a Lot
at the Auction goes live, you are free to place bids on
such Lot (i) if an in-person Auction, or if an Auction
conducted both in-person and online, until the individual
conducting the sale for Julien’s Auctions (the
“Auctioneer”) determines that bidding on such Lot has
closed, or (ii) if an online-only Auction, in accordance
with the parameters set forth on the Service for such
Lot. As bids are placed, Julien’s Auctions reserves the
right to authorize your credit card for any bid amount
placed. If an authorization was made on a Bid and you
are subsequently outbid, Julien’s Auctions will release
that authorization.

(b) Notifications. If you are placing Bids via the
Service or by proxy, each time you are outbid Julien’s
Auctions will send you an email message notification
advising you of such. If you are a telephone or inperson Bidder, it is your responsibility to monitor the
Lot(s) for which you placed Bid(s) in the event you are
outbid. If you are the winning Bidder for a given Lot,
Julien’s Auctions will send you an email message
confirmation.
(c) Bid Conditions. Julien’s Auctions reserves the
right to accept or decline any Bid. Bids must be for an
entire Lot. each Lot constitutes a separate sale. All
Bids are per Lot unless otherwise announced at a live
sale by the Auctioneer. All winning Bids are subject to a
Buyer’s Premium (as defined herein). Live auction Lots
will be sold in their numbered sequence unless the
Auctioneer directs otherwise. Julien’s Auctions may
cancel any Lot and have it removed from an Auction
prior to acceptance of a winning Bid. In the event a Lot
is removed from an Auction, notice will be provided (i) if
an online Auction, by a posting on the Service and by
email to Bidders who placed their Bid on such Lot via
the Service, and (ii) if the Auction is an in-person
Auction, at the physical location of the Auction. In such
instance of Lot removal from an Auction, any Bids
previously placed on such Lot prior to its removal from
the Auction shall be cancelled, and Julien’s Auctions will
not receive any further Bids on such Lot.
(d) Purchase Obligations.
In connection with
making Bids, Bidders agree that the registered Bidder
with the highest Bid at the close of the Auction will be
obligated to purchase the Lot. By bidding on any Lot,
you agree to purchase the Lot at the price you have Bid.
you agree that should you Bid on a Lot and that Bid is
the winning Bid, that you are bound to pay Julien’s
Auctions the winning bid amount for the Lot. All sales
are final and winners cannot cancel. no exceptions will
be made. you further acknowledge and agree that the
winning Bid you submit for each Lot is subject to: (i)
additional fees, including the Buyer’s Premium and
Online Service Fee (if applicable), and (ii) additional
costs, including taxes, shipping (if applicable), storage
(if applicable), and customs (if applicable), and that you
are obligated to pay such fees and costs in connection
with your winning Bid.
(e) Conduct. It is unlawful and illegal for Bidders to
collude, pool, or agree with another Bidder to pay less
than the fair value for Lot(s). Bidders participating in
both live and online auctions acknowledge that the law
provides for substantial penalties for those who violate
these provisions.
(f) Disputes Between Bidders. For live auctions the
Auctioneer will have final discretion in the event that any
dispute should arise between Bidders. the Auctioneer
will determine the successful Bidder, cancel the sale, or
re-offer and resell the Lot or Lots in dispute. Julien’s
Auctions will have final discretion to resolve any
disputes arising after the sale and in online auctions. If
any dispute arises our sale record is conclusive.
(g) absentee Bids. Julien’s Auctions will execute
order or absentee bids, and accept telephone bids as a
courtesy to clients who are unable to attend the live
auctions. notwithstanding the foregoing, we take no
responsibility for any errors or omissions in connection
with this courtesy.
(h) Online Bids. Our online auction Service is
provided “As Is” and “As Available.” high speed
internet access is required to access the Service
effectively. the Service is subject to limitations, delays
and other problems inherent in the use of the Internet
and electronic communications. Julien’s Auctions is not
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responsible for any delays, delivery failures, or other
damage resulting from such problems.
(i) Reserve. All of the Lots offered at Auction are
subject to a confidential minimum price acceptable to
the Consignor at which the Lot will be sold (the
“reserve”). Julien’s Auctions is not obligated to sell the
Lot unless the reserve is met. A Lot or Lots may be
withdrawn from an Auction if there is no Bid equal to or
above the reserve.
During a live auction the Auctioneer may open any Lot
by bidding on behalf of the Consignor and may bid up
to the amount of the reserve, by placing successive or
consecutive bids for a Lot or Bids in response to other
Bidders. Online sales may do the same by employing
the use of a starting Bid which will commence bidding
at or below the reserve price agreed to by the
Consignor.

4. WINNINg BIDS.
At the close of the Auction, the highest Bid for a Lot will
be considered the “hammer Price”, and the successful
Bidder shall be informed by email (the “winning Bidder”
or the “Purchaser”). the winning Bidder is responsible
for paying to Julien’s Auctions the hammer Price,
Buyer’s Premium, and all applicable taxes, plus shipping
costs (if applicable), insurance costs while in transit (for
items not picked up in person), Online Service Fee (if the
winning Bidder placed the Bid online via the Service)
and any applicable customs and/or duties (such
amounts collectively, the “total Purchase Price”). Upon
conclusion of the Auction, we will provide the winning
Bidder with an accounting statement of the total
Purchase Price by email.
(a) Risk of loss; Release of lots.
Upon
establishment of the hammer Price for the purchase of
the Lot (the “Sale”), the winning Bidder immediately
thereafter assumes full responsibility for all risk of loss
or damage (including, without limitation, liability for or
damage to frames or glass covering prints, paintings,
photos, or other works) and will immediately pay the
total Purchase Price or such part as Julien’s Auctions
may require. All Sales are final. Lots will be released to
you (or the shipping company, as applicable) upon our
receipt of payment of the total Purchase Price in full
from you.
(b) Buyer’s Premium. winning Bidder agrees that in
addition to the hammer Price, the Lot will be subject to
an additional charge on the hammer Price as part of the
total Purchase Price (the “Buyer’s Premium”). the
Buyer’s Premium is as follows:
Lots with a Hammer Price of up to $100.00. For
individual Lots with a hammer Price of up to and
including one hundred United States Dollars and zero
cents ($100.00), the Buyer’s Premium is twenty-five
United States Dollars and zero cents ($25.00).
Lots with a Hammer Price of $100.01 up to and
including $200,000.00. For individual Lots with a
hammer Price of one hundred United States Dollars and
one cent ($100.01) to two hundred thousand United
States Dollars and zero cents ($200,000.00), a Buyer’s
Premium of twenty-five percent (25%) will be added to
the hammer Price.
Example: the hammer Price on a Lot is one hundred
and fifty thousand United States Dollars ($150,000). the
winning Bidder would pay a Buyer’s Premium of 25%,
i.e., thirty-seven thousand five hundred United States
Dollars ($37,500.00) on such Lot.
Lots with a Hammer Price of $200,000.01 and above.
For individual Lots with a hammer Price of two hundred
thousand United States Dollars and one cent
($200,000.01) and above, a Buyer’s Premium of twentyfive percent (25%) will be added to the hammer Price
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up to $200,000.00, and an additional Buyer’s Premium
of twenty percent (20%) will be added to any amount
above $200,000.00.
Example: the hammer Price on a Lot is two hundred
and fifty thousand United States Dollars ($250,000.00).
the winning Bidder would pay a total Buyer’s Premium
of sixty thousand United States Dollars ($60,000.00) on
such Lot, calculated as follows: 25% of the first
$200,000.00, i.e. fifty thousand United States Dollars
($50,000.00), plus 20% of the remaining $50,000.00, i.e.
ten thousand United States Dollars.
(c) Online Service Fee. For all Lots where the
winning Bid is submitted online via the Service, an
additional three percent (3%) of the hammer Price (the
“Online Service Fee”) will be added to the Buyer’s
Premium amount detailed immediately above.
Example: the hammer Price on a Lot is two hundred
and fifty thousand United States Dollars ($250,000.00),
with the highest Bid being placed online via the Service.
the winning Bidder would pay, in addition to the Buyer’s
Premium, an Online Service Fee of seven thousand five
hundred United States Dollars ($7,500.00).
(d) taxes. winning Bidder agrees that he/she is
responsible for the payment of any and all applicable
taxes due in connection with such Lot, including but not
limited to sales tax, use tax, and value-added tax (VAt).
All items picked up in California will be charged
California state sales tax, as will all items sent to
California residents. All items sent to new york
residents will be charged new york state sales tax.
(e) lot Retrieval. All Lots must be removed from our
premises by the winning Bidder within thirty (30)
calendar days of the conclusion of the Auction at the
winning Bidder’s own expense.
In-person Pick-up; Storage Fees. If you intend to pick up
your items as the winning Bidder, arrangements must be
made upon payment of the total Purchase Price for the
Lot. Pick-ups are by appointment only, Monday-Friday
between 10:00am and 4:00pm. If, after thirty (30) days
following your payment of the total Purchase Price, the
Lot is not removed: (A) a handling charge of eight dollars
($8.00) per day or one percent (1%) of the total
Purchase Price per month, whichever is greater, will be
payable to us by the winning Bidder, with a minimum of
five hundred dollars ($500.00) or five percent (5%) of the
total Purchase Price for any Lot not so removed within
sixty (60) calendar days after the Sale, whichever is
greater (the “Storage Fees”); and (B) we may send the
Lot to a public warehouse or storage facility, at winning
Bidder’s sole risk and expense. If winning Bidder fails
to remove the Lot within one hundred and eighty (180)
days following the Sale, then, in addition to the Storage
Fees, Julien’s Auctions shall have the right (but not the
obligation) to dispose of or retain any such Lot. All costs
incurred by Julien’s Auctions in connection with the
removal or disposal of any such Lot shall be paid by
winning Bidder within ten (10) days of our demand
therefor.
Shipping. winning Bidders are responsible for all costs
to ship their items. Shipping is not included in the
hammer Price of your auction items. Please review the
shipping terms for your items. Some items may be
shipped directly by Julien’s Auctions, or we may
contract with an outside shipping company (“Shippers”),
to ship your Lot to you. Please allow 2-12 weeks for the
delivery of your Lot to you; delivery time is dependent
upon the size of the Auction, the destination address of
the Lot, and the method of transportation to deliver the
Lot. Julien’s Auctions and Shippers are not responsible
for returned or undeliverable shipments.
International. Julien’s Auctions will provide you with a
customs document detailing the value of items
purchased. Julien’s Auctions and Shippers are not

responsible if there are any delays in customs.
Purchasers are responsible for compliance with all laws
and regulations applicable to the international purchase
and shipment of items. Purchaser understands that the
shipment of Lots internationally is subject to United
States export controls and trade and economic
sanctions laws, and agrees to comply with all such laws
and regulations, including the export Administration
regulations maintained by the United States
Department of Commerce, and the trade and economic
sanctions maintained by the United States treasury
Department’s Office of Foreign Assets Control.
(f) Invoices and Payments. All invoices must be
paid within ten (10) calendar days after the close of the
Auction.
Payments. Julien’s Auctions accepts payment by
cashier’s check, personal check, wire transfer, American
express, MasterCard, and Visa. winning Bidders who
wish to pay by check may do so by making checks
payable to: Julien’s Auctions, 8630 hayden Place,
Culver City, CA 90232.
Credit Card Authorization. Bidder authorizes Julien’s
Auctions to charge Bidder’s credit card provided at
registration for all items purchased at any Auction that
Bidder may participate in, if not paid in full within ten (10)
calendar days after the close of the Auction. Processing
fees for credit card payments may apply. All invoices
under five thousand United States Dollars ($5,000.00)
will automatically be charged to the credit card on file
unless prior arrangements are made.
All invoices over five thousand United States Dollars
($5,000.00) will automatically be charged five thousand
United States Dollars ($5,000.00) as a deposit to the
credit card on file unless prior arrangements are made.
A 2% credit card processing fee is assessed and added
to the total of all invoices ten thousand United States
Dollars ($10,000.00) or higher which have payment
made by credit card.
Lot Rights. In the event Julien’s Auctions has agreed in
writing prior to the auction to provide payment terms or
an extended period of time for payment to you, you
acknowledge and agree that you shall have no right,
title, or interest in and to any property purchased by you
until all amounts owed by you are paid in full.
If you fail to comply with the terms of the payment plan
or extended payment period, upon your default, Julien’s
Auctions shall have the unequivocal right, at its sole
discretion, to sell some or all of the property on which
you were the winning Bidder, and to apply the proceeds
toward the balance of any monies owed by you to
Julien’s Auctions. If the monies received through the
sale of the items do not meet your outstanding
obligations, Julien’s Auctions shall have the right to
pursue any and all remedies available under the law
against you pursuant to the provisions set forth herein.
If the monies received through the sale of the items
exceed your outstanding obligations, the excess, minus
any fees or costs incurred by Julien’s Auctions in
connection with and arising out of the sale of the
properties, shall be refunded to you.
Late Payment Fees. Commencing with the tenth day
following the Sale, payments not received by Julien’s
Auctions will incur a late charge of one-and-a-half
percent (1.5%) per month (or the highest rate allowable
by law, whichever is lower) on the outstanding total
Purchase Price.
Excess Fund Return. In the event you are the winning
Bidder on a Lot and prior to an Auction you provided us
with a deposit for your Bid which exceeds the total
Purchase Price, we will return any such excess within
thirty (30) business days of the conclusion of the
Auction, unless delay is compelled by (A) legal
proceedings, or (B) our inability, through no fault of our

own, to transfer title to the Lot or comply with any
provision of California Civil Code Section 1812.6001812.609, the California Commercial Code, the
California Code of Civil Procedure, or other provision of
applicable law.
(g) Defaults; Company’s Remedies. If winning
Bidder does not comply with the conditions herein, such
winning Bidder will be in default. In addition to any and
all other remedies available to Julien’s Auctions and the
Consignor by law and at equity, including, without
limitation, the right to hold the winning Bidder liable for
the total Purchase Price, including all fees, charges and
expenses more fully set forth herein, we, at our option,
may: (a) cancel the Sale of the subject Lot, or any other
lots sold to the defaulting Purchaser at the same or any
other Auction, retaining as liquidated damages all
payments made by the Purchaser; (b) resell the
purchased property, whether at public auction or by
private sale; or (c) effect any combination thereof. In any
case, the Purchaser will be liable for any deficiency, any
and all costs, handling charges, late charges, expenses
of both sales, our commissions on both sales at our
regular rates, legal fees and expenses, collection fees
and incidental damages.
we may, in our sole discretion, apply any proceeds of
sale then due or thereafter becoming due to the
Purchaser from us or any affiliated company, or any
payment made by the Purchaser to us or any affiliated
company, where or not intended to reduce the
Purchaser’s obligations with respect to the unpaid Lot
or Lots, to the deficiency and any other amounts due to
us or any affiliated companies. In addition, a defaulting
Purchaser will be deemed to have granted and assigned
to us and our affiliated companies, a continuing security
interest of first priority in any property or money of our
owing to such Purchaser in our possession or in the
possession of any of our affiliated companies, and we
may retain and apply such property or money as
collateral security for the obligations due to us or to any
affiliated company of ours. Payment will not be deemed
to have been made in full until we have collected good
funds. In the event the purchaser fails to pay any or all
of the total Purchase Price for any Lot and Julien’s
Auctions elects to pay the Consignor any portion of the
sale proceeds, the purchaser acknowledges that
Julien’s Auctions shall have all of the rights of the
Consignor to pursue the Purchaser for any amounts
paid to the Consignor, whether at law, in equity, or under
these Auction terms and Conditions.
Julien’s Auctions further reserves the right to prohibit
defaulting Purchasers from being approved for
registration at future Auctions.

5. lIMItatION OF lIaBIlIty.
(a) Exclusion of Consequential Damages. tO the
MAXIMUM eXtent PerMItteD By APPLICABLe LAw,
In nO eVent ShALL JULIen’S AUCtIOnS, ItS
AFFILIAteS, OFFICerS, DIreCtOrS, eMPLOyeeS,
AgentS, Or ItS LICenSOrS Be LIABLe FOr Any
DIreCt, InDIreCt, PUnItIVe, InCIDentAL, SPeCIAL,
COnSeQUentIAL Or eXeMPLAry DAMAgeS,
InCLUDIng wIthOUt LIMItAtIOn DAMAgeS FOr
LOSS OF PrOFItS, gOODwILL, USe, DAtA Or
Other IntAngIBLe LOSSeS, ArISIng OUt OF Or
reLAtIng tO theSe AUCtIOn terMS AnD
COnDItIOnS, regArDLeSS OF the theOry OF
LIABILIty, eVen IF ADVISeD OF the POSSIBILIty OF
SUCh DAMAgeS. thrOUghOUt the AUCtIOn,
JULIen’S AUCtIOnS IS nOt reSPOnSIBLe FOr the
COnDUCt (whether OnLIne Or OFFLIne) OF Any
BIDDer,
COnSIgnOr,
Or
nOn-COMPAny
PerSOnneL.
(b) liability Cap.
COMPAny’S MAXIMUM
AggregAte LIABILIty ArISIng OUt OF Or
reLAtIng tO thIS AgreeMent, regArDLeSS OF
the theOry OF LIABILIty, wILL Be LIMIteD tO the

greAter OF FIVe hUnDreD DOLLArS ($500) AnD
the tOtAL PUrChASe PrICe PAID Or PAyABLe By
yOU tO JULIen’S AUCtIOnS. the eXIStenCe OF
MOre thAn One CLAIM ShALL nOt eXPAnD SUCh
LIMIt. the PArtIeS ACknOwLeDge thAt the FeeS
AgreeD UPOn Between yOU AnD JULIen’S
AUCtIOnS Are BASeD In PArt On theSe
LIMItAtIOnS, AnD thAt theSe LIMItAtIOnS wILL
APPLy nOtwIthStAnDIng Any FAILUre OF Any
eSSentIAL PUrPOSe OF Any LIMIteD reMeDy.
the FOregOIng LIMItAtIOn OF LIABILIty ShALL
APPLy tO the FULLeSt eXtent PerMItteD By LAw
In the APPLICABLe JUrISDICtIOn.

6. INDEMNIty.
you agree to defend, indemnify and hold harmless
Julien’s Auctions and its subsidiaries, agents, and other
affiliated companies, and the employees, contractors,
agents, officers and directors of each, from and against
any and all claims, damages, obligations, losses,
liabilities, costs or debt, and expenses (including but not
limited to attorney’s fees) arising from your violation of
any term of these Auction terms and Conditions,
including without limitation, (i) your breach of any of the
representations and warranties herein; (ii) your violation
of any law, rule or regulation of the United States or any
other country.

7. lOtS.
(a) Warranty; Disclaimers.
Julien’s Auctions
warrants the authenticity of Attribution (as defined
below) of property listed in the catalogue or online as
stated in the Attribution warranty in Section 8 below.
except for the Attribution warranty, all property is sold
“As Is”. we make no warranties, nor does the
Consignor, as to the merchantability or fitness for a
particular purpose, the correctness of the catalogue or
other description of the physical condition, size, quality,
rarity, importance, medium, provenance, exhibitions,
literature or historical relevance of any property. no oral
or written statements made in the catalogue, online
listing, advertisement, Condition report, bill of sale, and
announcement or elsewhere made by employees
(including affiliated and related companies) shall be
considered a warranty. we and the Consignor make no
representations and warranties, express or implied, as
to whether the purchaser acquires any Intellectual
Property rights, including but not limited to, any
reproduction rights of any property. we and the
Consignor are not responsible for errors and omissions
in the catalogue, online listings or any other
supplemental material.
(b) Evaluation; Item Descriptions. It is the sole
responsibility and risk of prospective Bidders to make
the determination of whether a Lot is suitable for Bid.
(c) Catalogues. while Julien’s Auctions customarily
produces printed catalogues of all Lots available for an
Auction, such catalogues are for illustrative purposes
only.
Descriptions of Lots therein are not
comprehensive and may contain errors. we do not
warrant any aspect of content in our catalogues other
than the Attribution of Lots.
(d) Condition Reports. Bidders may request a written
report of the Lot’s repair and restoration history (a
“Condition
report”)
by
emailing
info@juliensauctions.com for a Condition report. Other
than Attribution, we do not make any representations or
warranties, express or implied, concerning any content
in a Condition report. we will customarily provide
Condition reports so long as we receive a written
request from you at least forty-eight (48) hours prior to
the Auction. you agree that any Condition report(s) we
provide to you are the confidential information of Julien’s
Auctions, are to be utilized for your personal purposes
only, are to be treated by you with the same degree of
care that you utilize to protect your own confidential

information (provided, however, that you must at least
use reasonable care), and are not to be disclosed to
third parties unless mandated by law. If you breach any
obligations in this Section, Julien’s Auctions shall be
entitled to seek equitable relief to protect its interest
therein, including but not limited to injunctive relief as
well as money damages.
these confidentiality
obligations will survive the conclusion of any Auction.
(e) Pricing. All Lot pricing is listed in United States
Dollars. we may offer certain programs, tools, and site
experiences of particular interest to international users,
such as estimated local currency conversion and
international shipping calculation tools, but these are
offered for convenience only.

8. attRIBUtION WaRRaNty.
(a) attribution. “Attribution” is defined by Julien’s
Auctions as the creator, period, culture, or source of
origin, as the case may be as stated in the (i) heading
set forth in bold type of a Lot in a live auction catalogue,
as amended by any statements by the Auctioneer
and/or written salesroom notices and announcements
(“Bold type heading”) or (ii) the lot title of an online
auction, as amended by any online notices and
announcements (“Online Lot heading”) (Bold type
heading and Online Lot heading collectively,
“headings”).
(b) attribution Warranty. Subject to the exclusions
below, we make no warranties to information not
contained in headings. Subject to the exclusions listed
below, Julien’s Auctions warrants the Attribution of a Lot
for a period of one (1) year from the date of Sale and
only to the original Purchaser on record at the auction.
If it is determined to our satisfaction that the Attribution
is incorrect, the Sale will be rescinded if the Lot is
returned to the Julien’s Auctions warehouse facility in
the same condition in which it was at the time of Sale.
In order to satisfy us that the “Attribution” of a lot is
indeed incorrect we reserve the right to require the
Purchaser to obtain, at the Purchaser’s expense, the
opinion of two experts in the field, mutually acceptable
to Julien’s Auctions and the Purchaser, before we agree
to rescind the Sale under the warranty. this warranty is
not assignable and applies only to the original Purchaser
on record with Julien’s Auctions. this warranty does not
transfer to any subsequent owners of any purchased
property (this includes without limitation, heirs,
successors, beneficiaries or assigns).
(c) Remedies. Should a Sale be rescinded and the
total Purchase Price paid, it is specifically understood
that this will be considered the sole remedy. It is
exclusive and in lieu of any other remedy available as a
matter of law, or in equity.
(d) Exclusions. exclusions will be made and this
warranty does not apply to Attribution which on the date
of sale was in accordance with the then generally
accepted opinion of scholars and specialists, or the
identification of periods or dates of execution which may
be proven inaccurate by means of scientific processes
not generally accepted for use until after publication of
the catalogue or listing online, or which were
unreasonably expensive or impractical to employ.

9. INtEllECtUal PROPERty.
Julien’s Auctions retains all right, title, and interest
(including, without limitation, all Intellectual Property
rights) in and to the items outlined in this Section, and
all derivatives, modifications, or enhancements thereto.
you agree to take any action reasonably requested by
Julien’s Auctions to evidence, maintain, enforce or
defend our Intellectual Property rights. you shall not take
any action to jeopardize, encumber, limit or interfere in
any manner with Julien’s Auctions ownership of and
rights with respect to the items outlined in this Section.
All rights not expressly licensed to you in these Auction
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terms and conditions are expressly reserved by Julien’s
Auctions.
(a) Definition. “Intellectual Property right” means any
patent, copyright, trade or service mark, trade dress,
trade name, database right, goodwill, logo, trade secret
right, or any other intellectual property right or
proprietary information right, in each case whether
registered or unregistered, and whether arising in any
jurisdiction, including without limitation all rights of
registrations, applications, and renewals thereof and
causes of action for infringement or misappropriation
related to any of the foregoing.
(b) Content. the Auction, the Service, and all
materials, including, without limitation, software, images,
text, graphics, illustrations, logos, catalogues, Condition
reports, patents, trademarks, service marks,
copyrights, photographs, audio, videos and music (the
“Content”), and all Intellectual Property rights related
thereto, are the exclusive property of Julien’s Auctions
and its licensors. except as explicitly provided herein,
nothing in this Agreement shall be deemed to create a
license in or under any such Intellectual Property rights,
and you agree not to sell, license, rent, modify,
distribute, copy, reproduce, transmit, publicly display,
publicly perform, publish, adapt, edit or create derivative
works from any materials or Content made available to
you by Julien’s Auctions orally or in writing regardless of
form of media. Use of the Content for any purpose not
expressly permitted by these Auction terms and
Conditions is strictly prohibited.
(c) trademarks. “Julien’s Auctions”, “the Auction
house to the Stars”, “Julien’s Auctions the Auction
house to the Stars”, and other logos and service names
are trademarks, registered trademarks or trade dress of
Julien entertainment.com, Inc. Julien’s Auctions
trademarks and trade dress may not be used in
connection with any product or service that is not ours,
in any manner that is likely to cause confusion among
customers, or in any manner that disparages or
discredits Julien’s Auctions.
(d) Data. Julien’s Auctions owns the aggregate,
statistical, and sales data related to, derived from, and
concerning its Auctions, and reserves all Intellectual
Property rights to utilize such data for its own business
purposes.
(e) Ideas and Comments. you may choose to, or we
may invite you to, submit comments or ideas about our
Auctions, including without limitation about how to
improve our operations, our Service, and/or our
products (“Ideas”). By submitting any Idea, you agree
that your disclosure is gratuitous, unsolicited and
without restriction and will not place Julien’s Auctions
under any fiduciary or other obligation, that we are free
to disclose the Ideas on a non-confidential basis to
anyone or otherwise use the Ideas without any
additional compensation to you. you acknowledge that,
by acceptance of your Idea submission, Julien’s
Auctions does not waive any rights to use similar or
related ideas previously known to Julien’s Auctions, or
developed by its employees, or obtained from sources
other than you.

10. DISPUtES.
PLeASe reAD thIS SeCtIOn CAreFULLy. It
InCLUDeS A MaNDatORy aRBItRatION
PROVISION, whICh MeAnS thAt yOU Agree tO
SUBMIt Any DISPUte reLAteD tO yOUr USe OF
Any OF the SIteS tO BInDIng InDIVIDUAL
ArBItrAtIOn rAther thAn PrOCeeD In COUrt.
thIS PrOVISIOn ALSO InCLUDeS A ClaSS
aCtION WaIVER, whICh MeAnS thAt yOU
Agree tO PrOCeeD wIth Any DISPUte
InDIVIDUALLy AnD nOt AS PArt OF A CLASS
ACtIOn. thIS SeCtIOn ALSO InCLUDeS A JURy
WaIVER.
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you and Julien’s Auctions agree that any dispute,
controversy, or claim that has arisen or may arise
between us relating in any way to your use of or access
to the Auction, the Service, any interpretation, breach,
enforcement, or termination of these Auction terms and
Conditions, or otherwise relating to Julien’s Auctions in
any way (collectively, “Covered Matters”) will be
resolved in accordance with the provisions set forth in
this Section 10.
(a) Informal Resolution. If you have any dispute with
us, you agree that before taking any formal action, you
will contact us at info@juliensauctions.com, provide a
brief, written description of the dispute and your contact
information (including your username, if your dispute
relates to an account) and allow sixty (60) days to pass,
during which we will attempt to reach an amicable
resolution of your issue.
(b) applicable law. the laws of the State of
California, and applicable federal law, will govern all
Covered Matters. California conflicts of law rules shall
apply.
(c) arbitration. Subject only to the optional
exceptions in Paragraph 10(e) below, you and
Julien’s auctions each agree that any and all
disputes, claims, or controversies that have arisen,
or may arise, between you and Julien’s auctions
relating in any way to or arising out of this or
previous versions of the auction terms and
Conditions or the breach, termination, enforcement,
interpretation or validity thereof, your use of or
access to our services, or any products or services
sold, offered, or purchased through Company’s
services shall be resolved exclusively through final
and binding arbitration, rather than in court. Any
claims arising out of, relating to, or connected with these
Auction terms and Conditions not resolved through
Informal resolution pursuant to paragraph 10(a) above
must be asserted individually in a binding arbitration to
be administered by JAMS in Los Angeles County,
California
pursuant
to
the
JAMS
Comprehensive Arbitration rules and Procedures.
Both parties further agree that the arbitration shall be
conducted before a single JAMS arbitrator who is a
retired California or federal judge or justice. the
arbitrator shall strictly apply California substantive law
and the California rules of evidence. By AgreeIng tO
ArBItrAte, yOU wAIVe Any rIght yOU hAVe tO A
COUrt Or JUry trIAL. the arbitrator shall not
conduct any form of class or collective arbitration nor
join or consolidate claims by or for individuals.
the arbitrator, and not any federal, state, or local court
or agency, shall have exclusive authority to resolve any
dispute relating to the interpretation, applicability,
enforceability or formation of these Auction terms and
Conditions, including, any claim that all or any part of
these Auction terms and Conditions is void or voidable
or that a particular claim is subject to arbitration.
Judgment on the award rendered by the arbitrator may
be entered in any court of competent jurisdiction.
(d) award. you agree and acknowledge that in any
award to be granted by the Arbitrator, your rights and
remedies against us or any distributor of financier or
other party related to the Auction or Service shall be
limited to an action at law for money damages, and you
hereby waive all other rights and remedies you may
have at law or in equity (including, without limitation,
injunctive relief, rescission, cancellation, and termination
of this Agreement or the right to enjoin or restrain the
advertisement, promotion, marketing or exploitation by
Julien’s Auctions or any third party in connection with
the Auction and/or any rights or activities hereunder in
any and all manner of media whatsoever, whether now
known or hereafter devised). For matters where the
relief sought is over $5,000, the arbitrator’s decision will
include the essential findings and conclusions upon

which the arbitrator based the award. the arbitrator will
decide the substance of all claims in accordance with
applicable law, including recognized principles of equity,
and will honor all claims of privilege recognized by law.
the arbitrator’s award of damages must be consistent
with the terms of the “Limitation of Liability” section as
to the types and the amounts of damages for which a
party may be held liable. the arbitrator shall not be
bound by rulings in prior arbitrations involving different
users, but is bound by rulings in prior arbitrations
involving the same Julien’s Auctions user to the extent
required by applicable law. the arbitrator’s award shall
be final and binding and judgment on the award
rendered by the arbitrator may be entered in any court
having jurisdiction thereof. the ArBItrAtOr MAy
AwArD
reLIeF
(InCLUDIng
MOnetAry,
InJUnCtIVe, AnD DeCLArAtOry reLIeF) OnLy In
FAVOr OF the InDIVIDUAL PArty SeekIng reLIeF
AnD OnLy tO the eXtent neCeSSAry tO PrOVIDe
reLIeF neCeSSItAteD By thAt PArty’S InDIVIDUAL
CLAIM(S). Any reLIeF AwArDeD CAnnOt AFFeCt
Other USerS.
(e) Exceptions. there are only two exceptions in
which the parties may elect to seek resolution outside of
Arbitration before JAMS:
(i) First, if we reasonably believe that you have in any
manner infringed upon or violated or threatened to
violate or infringe any of our Intellectual Property rights,
privacy rights, publicity rights, or data security, in which
case you acknowledge that there may be no adequate
remedy at law and we may seek injunctive or other
appropriate relief in any court of competent jurisdiction,
without any attempt at informal resolution pursuant to
paragraph 10(a) above.
(ii) Second, any claim of $500 or less may, at the
option of the claiming party, be resolved in small claims
court in Los Angeles County, California, if the claim and
the parties are within the jurisdiction of the small claims
court and so long as the matter remains in such court
and advances only on an individual (non-class, nonrepresentative) basis.
(f) Costs of arbitration. Payment of all filing,
administration, and arbitrator fees will be governed by
JAMS rules, unless otherwise stated in this agreement
to arbitrate. If the value of the relief sought is $5,000 or
less, at your request, Julien’s Auctions will reimburse
you for all filing, administration, and arbitrator fees
associated with the arbitration following the earlier of the
arbitrator’s decision or settlement. In the event the
arbitrator determines the claim(s) you assert in the
arbitration to be frivolous, Julien’s Auctions is relieved of
its obligation to reimburse you for any fees associated
with the arbitration. the prevailing party shall be entitled
to an award of all attorneys’ fees, costs and expenses
incurred by it in connection with the dispute.
“Attorneys’ fees and expenses” includes, without
limitation, paralegals’ fees and expenses, attorneys’
consultants’ fees and expenses, expert witness’ fees
and expenses, and all other expenses incurred by the
prevailing party or its attorneys in the course of their
representation of the prevailing party in anticipation of
and/or during the course of the litigation, whether or not
otherwise recoverable as “attorneys’ fees” or as “costs”
under California law; and the same may be sought and
awarded in accordance with California procedure as
pertaining to an award of contractual attorneys’ fees.
(g) Future amendments to the agreement to
arbitrate. notwithstanding any provision in the Auction
terms and Conditions to the contrary, you and we agree
that if we make any amendment to this agreement to
arbitrate in the future, that amendment shall not apply to
any claim that was filed in a legal proceeding against
Julien’s Auctions prior to the effective date of the
amendment. the amendment shall apply to all other
disputes or claims governed by the agreement to

arbitrate that have arisen or may arise between you and
Julien’s Auctions. If you do not agree to these amended
terms, you may close your account within thirty (30)
days of the posting or notification and you will not be
bound by the amended terms.
(h) Judicial Forum for legal Disputes. Unless you
and we agree otherwise, in the event that the agreement
to arbitrate above is found not to apply to you or to a
particular claim or dispute, either as a result of your
decision to opt out of the agreement to arbitrate, as a
result of a decision by the arbitrator or a court order or
because of an election pursuant to Paragraph 10(e)
above, you agree that any claim, controversy, or dispute
that has arisen or may arise between you and Julien’s
Auctions must be resolved exclusively by a state,
federal, or small claims court located in Los Angeles
County, California. you and Julien’s Auctions agree to
submit to the exclusive personal jurisdiction of the
courts located within Los Angeles County, California for
the purpose of litigating all such claims or disputes.
(i) Opt-Out. IF yOU Are A new JULIen’S
AUCtIOnS USer, yOU CAn ChOOSe tO reJeCt
the AgreeMent tO ArBItrAte PrOVISIOn (“OPtOUt”) By eMAILIng US An OPt-OUt nOtICe tO
ArBItrAtIOnOPtOUt@JULIenSAUCtIOnS.COM
(“OPt-OUt nOtICe”) Or VIA US MAIL tO: Julien
entertainment.com, Inc., 8630 hayden Place, Culver
City, CA 90232. the OPt-OUt nOtICe MUSt Be
reCeIVeD nO LAter thAn thIrty (30) DAyS AFter
the DAte yOU ACCePt theSe terMS FOr the
FIrSt tIMe. IF yOU Are nOt A new JULIen’S
AUCtIOnS USer, yOU hAVe UntIL thIrty (30) DAyS
AFter the POStIng OF the new terMS tO
SUBMIt An ArBItrAtIOn OPt-OUt nOtICe.
(j) Procedure. In order to opt-out, you must email
your name, complete address (including street address,
city, state, and zip code), and email address(es)
associated with your Member account(s) to which the
opt-out applies and an unaltered digital image of a valid
driver’s license or valid government issued photo ID
which matches the name on your account
to:
arbitrationoptout@juliensauctions.com.
this
procedure is the only way you can opt out of the
agreement to arbitrate. If you opt out of the agreement
to arbitrate, all other parts of these Auction terms and
Conditions and its Disputes Section will continue to
apply to you. Opting out of this agreement to arbitrate
has no effect on any previous, other, or future arbitration
agreements that you may have with us.
(k) WaIVER. By AgreeIng tO theSe AUCtIOn
terMS AnD COnDItIOnS, yOU hereBy
IrreVOCABLy wAIVe Any rIght yOU MAy hAVe tO
A COUrt trIAL (Other thAn SMALL CLAIMS
COUrt AS PrOVIDeD ABOVe), A JUry trIAL, Or tO
SerVe AS A rePreSentAtIVe, AS A PrIVAte
AttOrney generAL, Or In Any Other
rePreSentAtIVe CAPACIty, Or tO PArtICIPAte AS
A MeMBer OF A CLASS OF CLAIMAntS, In Any
LAwSUIt, ArBItrAtIOn Or Other PrOCeeDIng
FILeD AgAInSt US AnD/Or reLAteD thIrD
PArtIeS.
(l) StatUtE OF lIMItatIONS aND WaIVER OF
ClaIMS. regArDLeSS OF Any StAtUte Or LAw
tO the COntrAry, Any CLAIM Or CAUSe OF
ACtIOn ArISIng OUt OF Or reLAteD tO USe OF
the SIte, SerVICe, Or thIS AgreeMent MUSt Be
FILeD wIthIn One (1) yeAr AFter SUCh CLAIM Or
CAUSe OF ACtIOn ArISeS Or It wILL Be FOreVer
wAIVeD AnD BArreD.

11. MISCEllaNEOUS PROVISIONS.
(a) governing law. these Auction terms and
Conditions will be governed by and construed in
accordance with the laws of the State of California and
the applicable federal laws of the United States of

America. California conflicts of law rules shall apply.
(b) Force Majeure. except for the obligation to pay
money, neither party will be liable for any failure or delay
in its performance under these Auction terms and
Conditions due to any cause beyond its reasonable
control, including acts of war, acts of god, earthquake,
flood, weather conditions, embargo, riot, epidemic, acts
of terrorism, acts or omissions of vendors or suppliers,
equipment failures, sabotage, labor shortage or dispute,
governmental act, failure of the Internet or other acts
beyond such party’s reasonable control, provided that
the delayed party: (i) gives the other party prompt notice
of such cause; and (ii) uses reasonable commercial
efforts to correct promptly such failure or delay in
performance.
(c) Counterparts; Facsimile. these Auction terms
and Conditions may be executed in any number of
counterparts and in facsimile or electronically, each of
which shall be an original but all of which together shall
constitute one and the same instrument.
(d) Entire agreement. these Auction terms and
Conditions contains the entire understanding of the
parties in respect of its subject matter and supersedes
all prior agreements and understandings (oral or written)
between the parties with respect to such subject matter.
(e) Modifications. Any modification, amendment, or
addendum to these Auction terms and Conditions must
be in writing and signed by both parties.
(f) assignment. you may not assign these Auction
terms and Conditions or any of your rights, obligations,
or benefits hereunder, by operation or law or otherwise,
without our prior written consent.
(g) No third Party Beneficiaries.
the
representations, warranties and other terms contained
herein are for the sole benefit of the parties hereto and
their respective successors and permitted assigns, and
they shall not be construed as conferring any rights on
any other persons.

(l) Survival. Sections of the Auction terms and
Conditions intended by their nature and content to
survive termination of the Auction terms and Conditions
shall so survive.

I HaVE REaD aND UNDERStaND tHESE
aUCtION tERMS aND CONDItIONS aND
agREE tO COMPly WItH tHEM.
BIDDER
By: ____________________________________________
(signature)
name: _________________________________________
(please print)
Date: ___________________________________________

aCKNOWlEDgED By JUlIEN’S aUCtIONS
By: ____________________________________________
(signature)
name: _________________________________________
(please print)
title: ___________________________________________
Date: ___________________________________________

(h) Severability. If any provision of these Auction
terms and Conditions is held by a court or arbitrator of
competent jurisdiction to be contrary to law, such
provision shall be changed by the court or by the
arbitrator and interpreted so as to best accomplish the
objectives of the original provision to the fullest extent
allowed by law, and the remaining provisions of these
Auction terms and Conditions shall remain in full force
and effect.
(i) Notices. Any notice or communication required or
permitted to be given hereunder may be delivered by
hand, deposited with an overnight courier, sent by email
or mailed by registered or certified mail, return receipt
requested, postage prepaid to the address for the other
party first written above or at such other address as may
hereafter be furnished in writing by either party hereto to
the other party. Such notice will be deemed to have
been given as of the date it is delivered, if by personal
delivery or email; the next business day, if deposited
with an overnight courier; and five days after being so
mailed.
(j) Headings. the headings of the sections of these
Auction terms and Conditions are for convenience only
and do not form a part hereof, and in no way limit,
define, describe, modify, interpret or construe its
meaning, scope or intent.
(k) No Waiver. no failure or delay on the part of either
party in exercising any right, power or remedy under
these Auction terms and Conditions shall operate as a
waiver, nor shall any single or partial exercise of any
such right, power or remedy preclude any other or
further exercise or the exercise of any other right, power
or remedy.
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